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BENTLEY CARRIES COUNTY WITH 
MAJORITY OF 47 OVER MOSHER

MISS CECELIA McELWAINE CAPTURES THE JAPAN AGAIN TRYING TO
COLD MEDAL IN HIGH SCHOOLS EXAMS. LORD IT OVER CHINA

LOOK AT THE PRIZES,
AND THEN GET BUSY

Silverware
Our stock of electro-plated goods com

prises a great variety, including :
Soup Tureens.
Bake Dishes,
Ladles,
Forks

An inspection of our stock at any time is 
well worth while,

Side Dishes 
Syrup Jugs 
Spoons
Napkin Rings

>

V

Names of the Successful BISLEY TEAM USING 
Applicants for Admission THE SERVICE RIFLE 

І A to High School Given Out 
Today—Sixty One Failed 
Out of Two Hundred and 
Seventy Seven—St 
Josephs Leads Again

Official Organ SaysReturns From To
day’s Contest

ShowThal the Oppo sition

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Strained,are
and Threatens " " — 
Prince lie Given Great 
Reception in Токіо

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R

It Means Only a Little EffortCobalt Camp Has Its First 
Highway RobberyNow Would You? to- Winx

« 4

I:
Disappoint Twt Lady?..

You are sure to please 
her abd gain her admira- 

і lion, when you wear an

Anyone Can Secure One of the Star's Mag
nificent Prizes by Betting Oat and 

Hustling-Make an Early Start

Two Mil Drowned la the West—Big
amist Bets Fear Years—Rich Find 
' at Silver—Labor Men Coning

ТОКІО, July 20—«Prince Ito,x until re
cently the Japanese resident General 
in Korea, and regarded as being the 
Japanese greatest statesman, returned 
here today and was received with un
usual honors a^t ' the express command 
of the Emperor.

The Imperial guard of honor occu
pied the square outside of the Shim- 
bashi railroad when the Prince's train 
arrived. Prince Ito drove through 
streets lined with troops directly to 
the palace, wliere he reported to the 
Emperor.

Prince Ito said that the situation in 
Korea was hopeful and that there was 
no reason to expect any serious oppo
sition to the change in the judicial sys
tem provided for in the conference be- 
tween Korea and Japan, which is sup- 

; posed to have been the purpose of Ito’s 
recent mission to Seoul. The change 
in the judicial system in Korea, he 
said, was an absolute necessity, but; 
would not change the policy of Japan 
toward Korea.
. The conference, .he said, ..„would be 
published in a few days.

ТОКІО, July 20—Prince Ito, who has 
just returned from Korea, will preside 
tomorrow for the first time at a meet
ing of the privy council of which he 
was recently appointed President by 
the Emperor. There is reason to be
lieve that the pending questions be
tween Japan and China, which are 
causing increased tension, will receive 
the first consideration of Prince Ito 
and the Council.

ТОКІО, July 20.—The Kokumin, one 
of the most influenial of he Jap
anese newspapers and which is gener
ally regarded as the mouthpiece of Mar
quis Katsura, the premier, in matters 
pertaining to the government's policy, 
in an article today discusses the situ
ation between Japan and. China and 
strikes a somewhat alaritUst note. ;

It was expected, says fhe 'article, 
with the withdrawal of the proposal 
to refer to The Hague arbitration tri
bunal the difference between China 
and, Japan, preceded tlje adoption ; of 
what was hoped wbuld' be à' concili
atory policy by China. But this ex* 
pectatjon has not been realized. China 
now proposes wholly unacce^lab’e 
terms and refuses to reply to Japan’s 
request for reconsideration.

The article concludes:
“The Japanese government is shoWr ' - 

ing all possible patience but is not 
carrying its endurance to the point t>f 
sentimentality. Unless China's mood 
changes before the conclusion of the 
current month Japan will be obliged o 
assume a different attitude/’

SEOUL, Korea, July 20.—The Korean 
employes of the electric railway sys
tem in Seoul went on strike today. 
The property was recently transferred 
by the American company which built 
the lines to a Japanese syndicate. The 
strikers threaten to storm the offices 
of the syndicate and are only held 
back by a srong force of gendarmes.

SHANGHAI, July 20 — Tuan Fang, 
the former Viceroy of Nanking, who 
has been appoinitied Viceroy of the 
Chi Li Province in succession to the 
late Yangshi Siang, passed through, 
this city today on hie way to Tientsin 
from Nanking. The people of the south- 

provinces regret the loss of Tuan

^5

Has a
«

The results of the High School en
trance examinations were made public 
this morning by Superintendent 
Bridges. The honor of leading the city 
falls to Miss Cecilia McEIwalne, 
daughter of William L. McEIwalne. 
The young lady made the splendid ag
gregate of 922 out of a possible 1000. 
Miss McEIwalne is a pupil of Rev. 
Sister Alphonsus, whose students hâve 
captured the honor In previous years. 
The St. Joseph’s girls made a brilliant 
showing. The scholars from this school 
head the list. There were sixty-one pu
pils who failed to. .moke 500, the re
quired number of marks to pass suc
cessfully the examinations.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick is second in 
order with a total -of 916.

The honor roll, laZbniêr ..of merit, ia 
as follows:—" 

Cecilia McElwalne.'. .. .
Mary Fitzpatrick... .. ..
Katherine McLaughlan..
Мециіа Butler.. Z._.. ;.
Agatha Goughian..
Josephine Wetmore 
Elizabeth Jennings 
Katherine McGrath.. ..
Helen Sharkey................ ..
Corinne Doherty..
Mary Power...............
Alice McGrath.. ..
Mary Kean.. .. ..
Charles McHugh..
Emma Bowes.. ..
Ethel Walsh
Eileen Turner................
Teresa Sugrue................
Harold Drummie.. ..
Agnes Tobin.'. .. „. ..
Helena Quinlan.. ., ..
Maille Campbell.1. ., ...
Margaret Driscoll.. ..
Mary McGulg^an.. ..
Gladys Ashe..................
Gerald Mclnernëy.. ..
Julia Creary.. .. ..
Marion Macaulay.. ..
Harry McGuire.. .. ..
Evelyn Lynçb................
Rachel Murphy...............
William James................
Dorothy McKenna.. ..
Harry Hayes.................
William Watters.. ..
Jean Howard.................
Beatrice MacDonald..
Mildred McAloon............
John Haggerty..
Mildred Klerstead.. ..
Lottie Parlee....................
Lillian Shand.................
Roberta Holder.. .. ..
Edith Hamm..................
Grace Robertson.. ..
Nora Thompson.. ..
Retta Cfawford...............
Ina Cookson......................
May Dlnsmore................
Daisy Porter..................
Maud Laiw.........................
Gertrude Adams.. ..
Gladys Boyer.. .
Amber Teed...........
Emma Bell.............
Grace Pearce....
Eilleen Cushing..
Marlon McLean..

! Louis Bond.. ..
Marlon Flaglor..
Winifred Waring 

I Kate Dishart.. .
Vera Vincent ..
Florence Wilkins..

! Freda Johnson.. 
і Marion Mann.. ..

Ada Wetmore.. ..
Pauline McAfee...
Mildred Titus...........
Dorothy- Matthews.. .
Goldie Williams..............
WlUa Stamers., i. ..
Jennie Patterson............
Mabel Morrison.............
Jessie Knight...................
Marion Knowlton.,.. -,
Edith MacFarlene.. ..
Mary Murdoch..

: Nettle Garrach..
Evelyn Boyd.........

! Feme Phipps-...
Edna Armstrong.
Hilda Williams..
Hattie Wright..
Hazel SpelghtX. .
Jennie Days.. ..
Ida Springer.. ..
Eva Gallop..
Wilholmlna Scott 
Salom e Townsend.. ..
Gladys Grey..............
Myrtle Thorne.. ..
Muriel Olive.. ....

, Mildred Estabrook.
Bessie Burk.............
Edna Cunningham 
Winnie Whelpley..
Susan Hammond.. 

і Katie Brown.. ..
I Freda Paterson...
I Edith Delong.. ..

ANDERSON
HAT

Good Lead.COBALT, Ont., July 20-While re
turning to Nova Scotia Mine, where 
he was employed, James Dale was at
tacked by three masked men on Kerr 
Lake Road and TObbed of $17. 
pluckily grappled with his assailants, 
but was knocked Insensible by sand 
bass. This Is the first hold up ever 
reported in Cobalt, camp. , „

WHITBY. Ont., July 20—H. B. Wil- !towine reault ’ 
ling, found guilty'of blganfy in mar- ■ District, 
tying Gertrude Lomax, a former ! No. 1 St. Martins., 
sweetheart, whom he lured from Eng- : No.. 2 Little River.... 132 

tdy had a wife and No. 3 Loch Lomond... 75 
family here, was seTitenced, yesterday j No 4 slack River.. .. 34 
tp'foqr years in Kingston Penitentiary. Lancaster
. 'MEDICINE H#T, July 20-Two men . ^ . ..............................103
, 3Sme£- ^tow^an^Rltekle employed by —, __ ... ... .. u2
tbe-e: P-.-R. Tiç-rguroéMiqgee wipers, ■ ' • '

drowned in the river yesterday.

♦-: Candidates will bear 
in mind that The Sun 
and The Star cannot 
be sent by mall in the 
City of St, John,

Dale
1

elved by The 
Star in today’s contest show the tol-

Eleclion returns rec
«

і
We have a fine assortment to select from Bentley. Mosher. 

.. 213Champlain $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON & CO,

176 Are the magnificent prizes offered 
by the SUN and STAR worth trying 
to secure? Is It worth a few minutes 
of your time every day? If you think 

I affirmatively, act upon your thought. 
Call upon your friends to assist in 
your campaign. Get them to promise to 
cut the coupons from their paper 
each day and send them to the Con
test Manager of the SUN and STAR 
or to you, so that you yourself may 
send them in before the date upon 
them has expired.

Many of your friends pay for the pa
per by the week or month. Get them 
to pay you in advance for six months, 
a year, or longer, and to give you „their 

і votes. Papers will be delivered to them 
Returns In the last Çqunty. election Must as at present, by mail or carrier,

•* as the case may be.
You no doubt have many friends I 

who are not regular subscribers to the 
SUN and STAR. Get them to Join our 
permanent list and to pay their sub- 

X : scrlptions in advance. It may be that 
5, some of them do not take any paper 

at all. Show them the many advan
tages of the papers and it will not 

57 take them long to decide that the pa- 
45 pers are needed in theip homes.

Remember that organization is a 
great help. Call a meeting of half a 
dozen or more of your friends. Tell 

30 them that you have made up your 
mind to secure one of these valuable 
awards and that you ljeed their as
sistance. Get each one to promise to 
devote a few minutes of his time daily 
to that end. Get each--one to. promise 
to see at least three of his friends in 
your behalf dally and to secure, their 
subscriptions. In other words; start an 
endless friendship chain for the pur
pose of securing subscriptions. Don't 
be discouraged If someone gets ahead 
of you. The contest will last until the 
28th day of August, and between now 
and that time there will be many 
changes occurring In the list of con
testants and the number of their votes. 

If you all would give a little more 
hought to the value of the prizes and 
stimate the number of subscriptions 

we will have to take In to repay us for 
them, we are confident that one and 
all will put a great deal of energy into 
their campaign. It is hard to under
stand why people will allow themsel
ves to be deterred from entering such 
a contest as this one, especially where 
the chances of winning a valuable prize 
are so bright.

If you are not yet entered, show 
your independence and start immedi
ately.

139
90land, when he alrea :54

55 Charlotte 
Street» 98

83
105.. .. 1551-N.. -.v .. .

N.-Z................
No. 6 Lorneville.,

133were
Ritchie, who could not swim, got be

yond his depth while bathlnig and whet |
Bhaw went to his. aid, the drowning , No. 7 Musquash............. 63
man grabbed JMm andi cabled him to j No. 8 Dipper Harbor .. 
the bottom. Charles WllSon màde a

129.. .. 922
915 6747
906

Men s Black Suits
$7.50, $10,$12 to $20

5*
899 3219893. .
892

plucky attemat to save the two men 
but failed.
-TORONTO, Ont.. July 20 - T, C. 
Flanagan has resigned Ifojn the Irish 
Canadian A. C. Which he founded in 
1907 and. of Which he has been the life 
and soul. Willie the club has a set of 
officers, the entire management was 
vested in Flanagan, who ran It acco-d- 
,ing to his own Ideas. This year, how- 

861 -ever, there has been friction and 
Flanagan’s resignation is the result. 

' His resignation has been accepted. 
TORONTO. July 20—A party of Port 

Arthift- prospectors are .reported to 
• have found stiver ,ore In Sturgeon Lake 
district averaging a thousand dollars 
per ton.

;• 1025886 1072Totals 
Bentley's majority, 47.. .. 883 

. .. 877 
• - 876

873 were:—873
872
872 в.. .. 867.. ..

»'sг866 ««
-J o859 s UsThese Suits are special value. The Cloths 

fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 
made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear. . .

S3859 Lancaster, No. 1....527 
Lancaster, No. 2.... 44 
Musquash, No. l.. ,.~66 
Musquash, No. 2., .. 17 
Simonds, No. !.. ..155 

_ : Simonds, No. 2.. .. 86
TORONTO. July 20—A wire to the simonds, No. 3.. ..42 

Roes Rifle Company at Quebec by a ( st. Martins 
local paper, as to whether the rifles 
used by the Canadian team at Bisley 
were regular service arms, elicited the 
following: “Rifles used at Bisley are 
regular service rifle, identically same 
as issued to militia, both regulars and 
volunteers, known as “Mark two, 
double star." You may state this em
phatically, as there were no special 
rifles made for team.”

“(Signed). Ross Rifle Co."
TORONTO, July 20 — Local labor 

men are advised that several of tne 
prominent leaders of the movement in 
England will visit Canada during the 
meeting of the trades congress. Those 
who will come are Arthur Henderson, 
iM. P. for Barnard Castle, and Chair
man of the Parliamentary Party of 
England, and William Crooks, M. P. 
for Woolwich. They will visit Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto at tne close 
of the convention.

FERNIE. В. C., July 20—While rid
ing on a handcar Miss Lucy Harwood,
Captain of the Salvation Army, was 
struck by the descending handle and 
her spinal cord broken. She died next 
morning. The body probably will be 
shipped to Barrie. Miss. Harwood's q d 

• home was in Barrie. Ont.

393533 385
868 50 49

.. .. 852

.. .. 850
68 48are 20 32 30

847 158 8688
843 93 6565

.. 837 50 34
831 211 153208 178
826 Non-resident 175 176 113 105
823
822 Totals 1418 1455 1042 1009
819
814

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

813
813 Г.BELIEVE THE STRIKE 

IS ALMOST ENDED
812
812If
807
806
800
800Reduction Sale
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626
703/
661 More Men are Going Back to 

Work Every Bay,
730

Ï613LADIES STRAW SAILORS 625
......... 611

620
35c. 50c, 75c and $1.00 Hats

NOW 25c.
558
600

Steamers Have No Trouble In Getting 
Cargoes—New Coke Owns to be 

Installed Very Soon.

672A
546

528
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS 786

642
747

ern
Fang, whom they regarded as a very 
able officer.

650
SYDNEY. N. S., July 20—The United 

Coal Co. of New York which has the 
contract for th£ construction of tne 
Steel Company’s new battery of coke 
ovens has begun to clear the ground 
and actual construction work will be 
started next week and rushed to com
pletion. The new ovens, 
there will be 120, are of a large size 
and will take care of a thousand tons 
of coal a day. There Is little new to
day In the strike situation. The com
pany reported more men .at work and 
bigger outputs. The situation is abso
lutely without incident, 
formed circles it ip

...... 541 (Continued on Page Nine).

.... 594“ • •
St. John, July 20, 190» 616Stores Close at 6 P.M.

! 567 -e./ THE 6UUDEN SCORCHERS.Bargains in . 658

SIR ROBERT HART HAS
DECIDED TO RETIRE

662
......... 68fr THE WESTERN STATES ARE 

LOOKING FOR HARVEST HANDS
... .

611 of which
524 MANKATO, Minn., July 20—The au- 

tomdbollsts of the Glidden tour left 
Mankato at an early hour this morn
ing for Fort Dodge, Iowa, a distance 
of 137 miles. They were escorted sev
eral miles by members of the Mankato 
Automobile Club. The roads have been 
prepared In many places by farmers, 
commercial clubs and automobile, clubs.

Men’s Suits : 590
674
526

4 596 Getting Old and in Poor Health—New 
Man Will be Chosen tn Succeed 

Him in China

647
Fifty Thousand Men Will be Required te 

Aid the Farmers in Their 
Autumn Work

To Clear Broken Lines 549 In well in-
536 tho opinion that 

the strike cannot last much longer. 
The output yesterday was 7705 tons, 
including coal from the banking Eta- 
tlons. The shipments totalled 5016 tons. 
The Cacouna sailed yesterday with a 
full cargo and the Kronprinz Olov will 
sail today. There were 4,500 tons avail
able at the pier this morning tor 
cargo. The figures as given out by 
the company have all along been de
nied by the leaders of the strike, but 
there can be no doubt that a very con
siderable quantity of coal goes over 
the pier every day, and it Is quite evi
dent that there is but one source from 
which it can come. The U. M- W. lead
ers continue to send a number of for
eigners out of the country, 
wav they are doing a great servie- to 
the" community. The Goal company 
on the other hand continue to bring in 
a lot of men. and it Is understood tociay 
that arrangements have- been com
pleted to land a couple or thousand 
workers In this district before tne end

560І 529
588This is the greatest suit season we have yèt had. The large sell

ing has left us with a lot of broken lines, suits that there are one 
or two of a line. These have been grouped into special lots fo 
clear at greatly reduced prices such as

ж539
555 LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY. LONDON, July 20—Sir Robert Hart, 

who spent a year's leave of absence in
England, the first vacation he has WASHINGTON, July 20—A corres- 
taken in more than twenty years, has p0nd^nce for help to harvest the sea- 
practlcally decided to rethe from thj son’s bounteous crops comes from the 
position of director general of Chinese I weet to offrais 0f the Department of 
customs on account of ill-health. He j commerce and Labor, whose functions, 
has suffered from insomnia and other [ jn р;іГ£ are to find employment where— 
complaints for a long time. Sir Rohei t , evei. possible for the throngs of aliens 
Bredon, Sir Robert Hart s brother-in- come into this country,
law, who, as deputy inspector general, 
has been managing the Chinese cus-

.. . 651
720 Wigwag—Bjones says that when he 

is at your house he acts Just „like one 
of the family. Henpeckke — Yes; he 
seems
mother-in-law as I am.

724

Regular $10 to $13.50 
Suits for

$7.50 4 $9.85 
J. N. Harvey

. 771
749 tq be Just as much afraid of my
729 .
681
575
615 585Eva Chase..........................................

Ella Btssett........................................
Alva Blssett......................................
Muriel Marshall..............................
Edith Daye........................................
Winifred Montgomery..............
Emily Ring.. ...................................
Val de Fenton................................
Elsie Belyea......................................
Laura Carleton................................
Mildred Carter.................................
Leah Blssett................................. ..
Violet Moore............. ...................

(Continued on Page 9.)

560 510 Fifty thousand able-bodied men are 
wanted by the farmers of the west, ac- 

toms duing his superior's absence, has cording to Representative Stephens, of 
not the support of the British com- j Minnesota, who says the west is lit— 
mercial bodies, and it is considered erally begging for help to gather the 
likely here that a campaign w 111 be pig- wheat and other crops. He declares 
made to supplant him. that the crop situation all through the

west is splendid.

592 586...... i471 566368 644 1/ this704 729550 657619 6934. 545Ta iloring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. -- 109 to 207 UNION STREET

611640 637 "Do you take this woman for bet- 
tfli- or worse?"

"1 do, Jedge, I do. 
kin kinder strike an average."

580 557
505541 Artillery Band Concert, Seaside 

Park tonight, weather permitting.But I hopes we566і 515570 of next week.
571
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Л 1 American Anthradte,

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bag3.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 6MYTHE ST„

CUT THIS outScotch Anthradte, 
Reserve ffCT*:R л The Great Prize Contest

-----------OF THE------------
St. John Sun and Star

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. -і
■

LOCAL NEWS REV. H. 0. MARR IS
CHOICE OF CHURCH

« E-*x « Ю VOTESPШШЇ o
ж m Candid ate............«.......................... ...............

Address, ... .V......... ............ ................ .

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address, properly .filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 28

MNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-11. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tt

И
&o
PCases ot hats, 36 and 26 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. OQueen Square Pastor Likely to 
Succeed Rev. Neil 

McLaughlin
WRIGHTS THINK THAT THEY SCORED 335 OUT OF 350, 

COULD CROSS THE CHANREL WORLD'S RECORD FOR RIFLE
BOSTON BREAKS EVEN 

WITH UUOIE’S TEAM
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing; with homelike care at Ungar’s. TaL
68.
• Miss M. Campbell, S Sydney street, 
is making great reductions in all trim
med and untrimmed millinery. At a postponed meeting ot the quar

terly board of the Portland street 
Methodist ohunch last evening the 
choice was practically made ot a new 
pastor to fill, the place to be vacated 
by Rev. Nell McLaughlin, who has ac
cepted a call to the Fredericton Meth
odist church. An the matter was Im
portant the meeting' was fully attend-

• CUT THIS OUT
Heaiberbloo», World's Champion Jumper, 

Met Fatal Injury Trying to Make 
New Mark. .

M. Fieriot Says He Will Try on Thursday 
—Washing'oit Tests More Sa isfactory 

—Latham Beals Deration Record

If you want the use of a horse for 
its keep, the “want” ads. offer tho 
means of securing what you need

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumtort "Headache Powders, 10
fcfflits.

Court La Tour will meet In Forest
ers' Hall, Charlotte street this even
ing for Initiations and report of dele
gates to High Court. Visiting Forest
ers Invited. A full attendance Is re
quested.

The Eastern Liner Calvin Austin, 
Captain Pike, from Boston, docked at 
#.46 o'clock this morning with a good 
freight and four hundred and ninety 
passengers.

DIRECTIONS РОЦ MAKING ICED 
TEA. f

Warm the teapot. Put In a heaping 
teaepoonful of “Salada” Tea for every 
two cupa. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to Infuse from 6 to 8 min
utes. pour the liquor off the leaves 
and let cool. “Salada” Tea Iced Is a 
most delicious and refreshing bever
age. A small piece of lemon will add 
tp Its flavor. 60

Herbert Ring and- Willard Ring 
proved of great asssistance to a young 
lay from Carleton who was sailing 
on the harbor last evening. She was 
jmocked from a boat In which she was 
sailing with two young men compan
ions by the swinging of a boom. The 
Messrs. Ring happened to be very 
close behind in their motor boat and 
wpre able by stopping quickly to pull 
the young lady out of a dangerous 
situation.

Among the guests at the Grand 
Union Hotel yesterday was Mr. John 
Wilder, of Quincy, Mass., who Is mak
ing a Wheeling tour through the New 
England States and the Maritime 
Provinces: Mr. Wilder came direct to 
this city from Boston. He left hÿ boat 

I for Dlgby this morning and will wheel 
from there to Halifax.

Fred McAmilty, a young son of Mr. 
John Мо'Ай'иИуГbfLong Wharf, had 
ah artery cut In one 
yesterday, and Is having a painful 
experience with it, as it refuses to 
dose permanently. The lad met with 
the accident In a fall from a lumber 
pile at Hilyard’s mill. He alighted 
upon a dump which contained a quan
tity of broken glass. Dr. C. M. Pratt is 
attending him.

Cleveland _ Capture the First 
.Game and Boston, 

Second

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEI__ “GLOWORM " A BIG HIT !
HOLMES & BUCHANAN Create Furore

ed. .WAKEFIELD, Mass., July 19—AWASHINOTON, D. C., July 18—The
failure of Herbert Latham to cross new world’s record for rifle shooting 

CLEVELAND Ohio Julv 19 —fAm- the English Channel today brought was made today at the Wakefield

riffits* «,-r
of the year here, Cleveland winning chine can make a successful flight the naval team, who scored 335 out of 
th. flmt R-.fr, і „„я Rnstnn the see- across that body of water. a possible 350.ond.Sto 2. ClevelanHon the first Mr. Wright said the motor of La- GREAT BARMNGTCW MaSS ju.y 
game easily, Young outpitchlKg Chech, ‘ham's aeroplane had rarely been 19-Neatherbloom, ‘he l2°,000 world s 
Collins, a college pitcher, replaced known to run satisfactorily for more champion jumper in the qqûlnç l»r.e 

and dM iroofl work Ball’s nlav- than five minutes at a time. came to his end today as the result ot
ing was a decMed feature. He made The cause of Latham's fallure-the an attempt to beat his fecordofsfeet
an unassisted trlpple play In the sec- stopping of his motor while In mid- 6 inches, made at Chicago, by topping 
ond inning, and when he cams to bat air> bears out the contention of the his paddock fence receiving an injury 
in the same inning he hit for a home Wrights that the future aeroplane to his shoulder which necessitated hls 
run to deep centre. The second game must depend upon the development of being shot 
was easy Dor Boston, errors by. Braid- a motor. The horsewas owned by Howar
ley, Stovall and Perrin* allowing Bee- WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19- .Willetts, of White Plaint N- YX-and .. . . 
ton to score seven runs In the second Showing more confidence tn himself New Marlboro, Mass. THf. WliretTS 
and third innings. Four runs were than he has exhibited before this sea- claimed to have refused an offer of 
made In the third without the sem- son, Orville Wright made two very 620,(KX) for the horse from a circus com
bien ce of a hit The score: successful flights in his aeroplane at pany the present year, and a similar
Cleveland . . .71 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—6 10 2 Fort Myer this evening. . . > offer from an Engllrtunan who wanted

The flrst flight lasted -'26 minutes the horse to enter in the international
CHICAGO, Ill., July 19.—(American) and 18 seconds, during which time the jumps. '

aviator circled the parade grounds, a 
03100602 x—12 13 2 distance of about five-sixths of k toile,

A clergyman now In charge of one 
of the city churches Is to be extended 
a call to Portland street. He was un
animously decided upon, and an in
vitation is to be extended to him to
day.

Members of the church board who 
were questioned last evening seamed 
to hold the opinion that the time for 
announcement IS not yet ripe. It is 
understood, however, that the man 
who is to be honored is Rev. Hedl-cy 
D. Marr, at present pastor of Qu»cn 
square church.

Should Mr. Marr accept such, a call 
he will assume the pastorate of hls 
third successive church since' he has 
been in St. John. He was for a term 
in the Oarleton church before going to 
Queen square.

Two other members of the N. B. and 
P. E. Island Methodism Icon 
have already received Invitations to 
move in July, 1910. Rev. Mr. Stroth- 
ard of Moncton has accepted a call to 
Summerside, and Rev. Mr. Hammond 
Johnson, now of Summerside, will go 
to Bedeque, P. Б. I.

‘•There Never Was A Girl Like You” and “He Really Didn’t Know What To Do'’Also Bing

WEE PAT Creates Laugh in I’M GALD I’M MARRIED 1
“The Lion Tamer” (Drama). 
“Broke Again” ^(Comedy).
“A Western Hero” (Melo-drama).

ORCHESTRAL HITS!I A BIG COOL HOUSE.
oe

Princess Theatre
Always Good Vaudeville—Always Cool.

All properties for Lament's Animal Circus have arrived. First perform-
This Circus consists of Trained Monkeys,ance this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 

Dogs and Cats.ferencei
OTHER ACTS.

AUSTIN WALSH, presenting Sight- LONGFELLOW, in funny saying# 
R/Ubbemçck and Musical Oddities.

00000010 0—1 8 3Boston

seeing New York" in 
Wagon.

—Score:
Chicago
Washington . .0 00002000—2 4 5 261-2 times. The second, which con- 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 19,—(Na- tinued until darkness prevented ■ Mr. 
tional)—Score: Wright from remaining longer in the і
Philadelphia . .0 0020002 0—4 5 3 ain was for half an hour’s duration 
Pittsburg. . . .3 0000010 1—5 9 4 and 291-2 circuits were made. During 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 19,—(Na- both of the trials the machine behav
ed splendidly and indications are that 

00000200 0—2 8 0 the Weights will soon have the aero- 
Brooklyn. . . .0 0000000 0—0 2 2 plane In condition for the official 

—— - flights.
I PARIS, July .18—M. Pleriot has an-

HOW AMERICAN JACKIES - 
СШ ШКЕ MONEY

PICTURES.ORCHESTRA.
f

BROWN & HODGE the Singing and Cartooniu 
Indians Were a HitAVERAGE CANADIAN IS

DRINKING MORE BEER
tional)—Score: 
Chicago . . . , By Sewing, Washing, A blettes, Photography 

and Writing- .;V'
appy Last Night 

All Applause
At the H ALP

OURST. JOSEPHS CAPTUREBet Less Wine and Spirits-Tobacco 
Habit Is on the licriase.

So was the Whole show
Matinee at 3.15. Evening, 7.15, 8.45.

So were the Berini’s.Seventeen dollars and sixty cents a 
І CHALONS SUR MARNE, Franc», ' month does not seem like a very gen- 
.July 19—Henry Farmpn made a nigtft erous stipend for an able-bodied man. 
flight with hle^aeroçîançjtotiljlftV-fÿ-; ; That-4s 4he .Initial. - wage of ; the un- 
malning in the'air ppe flour arftf' -£2j 'skilled youth who dons the- blue 
minutes. This beats; the French dura- blouse, the bell shaped trousers and
tjon record. ____/Г»the pancake hat of a United States

navy sailorman.-----

HliOREOS.flf-MBI "
vided with a Uberal supply of plain

, FORM FIRE РАМИ
-"*■ ' *r f “ or the services of a doctor he has but

to ipake his, wants kno.wn. * s -r 
-The-Governmeut starts him on his 

naval career with a free outfit of uni
form, blankets, overcoats, under
clothes, etc., „and as the first supply 
.nheds- ropTenfshlng he draws his cloth- 
;lngt’fr'crh store at cost to the Goverh- 

’ ; ment,-: ... - -- - ■ T".
I As he becomes proficient in his du-

and -.with

1

A FRIENDLY MATCHI

Bear River CherriesThe methods of making extra money 
on shipboard are manifold. “Tailoriz- 
ing” is one of the most profitable. 
While a ship’s tailor is detailed to most 
of our Ships, his duties are limited to 
making necessary alterations in the 
uniforms which are issued to the mem
bers of the crew. Many enlisted men 

sewing machines upon which they 
do repair work.

They also do odd Jobs for officers, 
such as pressing and cleaning. Accord
ing to the National Magazine a handy 

with the needle can make a hand
some sum by doing fancy work. Some 
of the most delicate embroidery work 
has been done by sailormen.

The ship’s barber makes a comfort
able living in addition to his regular 

The distribution of prizes ac tar-

OTTAiWA, July 20—Canadians are 
drinking less spirits than formerly, 
but the consumption of beer per cap
ita is increasing, according to a state
ment prepared by the Inland Revenue 
Department as to the consumption of 
articles which pay excise duty. While 
the per capita consumption of spirits 
in 1906 was decimal 881, It was only 
decimal 806 in the last fiscal year. On 
the--other hand the consumption of 
beer, which was 6,266 gallons per 
head in 1906, rose last year to 5,348 gal
lons. The consumption of wine also 
shows a decrease from .091 per capita 
in 1906 to .085 last year. Tobacco, how
ever, continues to grow In popularity. 
In 1906 the consumption was 2,777 lbs. 
perhead; last year it was 2.910 lbs. per 
heart.

•— Best Quality Arriving Daily at
CHarles A. Clark's

18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.
‘friendly match" on th* Sham-In a

rock grounds last evening the Saint 
Josephs defeated the St. Peters by a 
score of 4 to 3. The champions line
up was considerably changed, as 
shown by the tabulated score.

роцпоііу pitched excellent ЬаДІ for 
the much-defeated St. Josephs team. 
Bent adorned the artist’s box for the 
St. Peters and was hit hard. Donovan 
secured a triple and Sullivan took a 
double. Small also had a two-bagger 
to left field.

The contest went-teur innings. Don- 
nolly fanned Б. Mahoney, Oegan and 
J. McCormick.

of his wrists
own

June 20, '09

“The Mystery”■ .-

WùDdlaods OeslrojetTlind'T'mafened—і man
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cateV to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ying 11.

Few Valuable Timbsr Properties
We are

Hon. J. J. McLaren, of Toronto, 
judge of the Ontario Court of Appeal, 

city yesterday . between 
en routé from Prince 

Edward ^laqd , to .Boston, -, A, Son 
of J Judga'p.McLaren . Is at present In 
H*,city as. the guest of Mr. Ronald

pay,
get practice enriches the coffers of the 
gun crew by a considerable sum. Men 
who are detailed to duty on hoard sub- 

boats are allowed an addi-

BUZZARD’S BAY, Mass., July 19.Г-. ties hls pay Is increased,
., Between four asS ' five hundred* men *ach- re-enlistment he receives a ma- 
j patrolled the Byujneftp!^r0,ad n-tonight rterial ^'diUtm, go :that it may -P® 

^ watching thé big fvrrst lire between sat,3 that the average pay 
that road and the valley road that al- bluejackets compares vrery favora y
ready has burned over ■ between 8<K> with prevailing wages in civic life or
and 1,000 acres vf valuable oak timber ^skilled workmen. *•< '

PI avers in the American League bat- ’land and deMrtyyeà* Summer cottages .Is ita difficult matter In t te
250 ІГЄ and damaged cranbeiry-bogs to a total oervice to keep money once it is accu-

tlng over . amount estimated at about $75,000. mulated. Tire Government authorizes
Owing to a light xvthd the fire was con- the deposit of savings with the navy 

O sidèred under control, but owing to ay mas ter, for which Uncle Sam pays
§ the dry condition of the wc-ods the up- per cent, interest, and the savings
f per hand of tfye Яґе can only be held are as secure as the Governments own 

so long as the winds stays calm. The money, 
woodlands destroyed thus for in the
two days of the Are and those threat- he can make an
ened tonight are among the few valu- home folks, or to one of the numerous 
able timber properties left on Cape savings banks in seacoast cities which 
Cod. make a specialty of handling sailors’

accounts by'mail.

іm? #hy o

PERSIAN SITUATION
• NOT ALL PEACEFUL

marine
tional 65 a month, and besides a dollar

day for every day the boat is sub
merged.

Bluejackets detailed as signalmen, as 
coxswains of power- boats or In charge 
of holds are allowed extra pay. A crew 
messman receives 65 a month* for 
performing that function, and the man 
who is not ashamed to “take in wash
ing” can easily double his navy pay. 
Every ^bluejacket is expected to keep 
his clothes clean and is supposed to 
perform the laundering himself, but 
there are always men who prefer to 
pay for having the service done.

All service men dre keenly interested 
in athletic contests and oftentimes a 
prize amounting to several thousand 
dollars is won in a boat race—a purse 
being made up among the shipmates of 
the competing crews. A champion box
er is frequently enriched by several 
hundred dollars by his share of the

AMERICAN LEAGUE HATTING
a

-w-suT ,*'■ .jiii ïV t». ci
« WHTlaifl Siiépson, an employe at ‘-on* 

Of tbe cottod І ‘ЙІІ1* ' Is tflfe" sole appli
cant for the position of dog-catcher. 
The applicant will Tiave to make a 
most definite statggient concerning 
Us plans for kj^^e 
dogs, before action will be taken with 
regard to the appointment.

TO LET !
Z ’ •
p Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E HAMILTON

Troops Refuse to Disara—Hotirioas Leader 
Plaos Penlshaset for Enemies—Brit

ain Threatens to Interfere.

o
"'“Г

œ
СоШпе, Fhlla... ...67 
Lajoie, Cleveland. .54 
Stone, St. Louis, 
Heitmuller, Phfia. .12 
Hoffman, St. Louis.47
Browne, Wash...........41
Crawford, Detroit . .70 
Cobb, Detroit. .
Lord, Boston............... 54
Carrigan, Boston. ..46
Murphy, Phila............65
Dygert, Phila... ....17 
Speaker, Boston.. ..62
Bender, Pihlla.............18
Easterly, Clev............41
Stephens, St. Louis.30 
Stahl, Boston. .. ..52
Hooper, Boston.......... 51
Bush, Detroit.............. 70
Engle, New York...60 
Criss, St. Louis.. ..21 
Gardner, Boston. ..10 
Walsh, Chicago.. ..15 
Livingston, Phila. ..17
Gessler, Boston..........61
Hartsel, Phila............50
Stanage, Detroit. ..39
Baker, Phila................ 64
Steele, Boston............. 13
Port ell, Chicago. .. 52 
Wagner, Boston ....62 
Dineen, St. Louis... 17 
Rossman, Detroit ..63 
Lord, Cleveland. . .51 
Turner, Cleveland ..47 
Unglaub, Wash. ...51 
Griggs, St. Louis...32 
Birmingham, Clev. .29
Lelivell, WaSh...........14
Davis, Phila 
CXiase, New York.. .65 
Wolter, Boston. ....32 
MtiBride, Wash. ... 66
Cree, New York....61
Dougherty, Chi.......... 53
Morlarty, Detroit. . .46
Mullin, Detroit...........20
Elberfeld, N. York..58

256 27 91 .367
30 71 .360

7 28 .346 
3 7 .333

20 55 .329 
18 50 .329 
39 88 .326 
43 82 .322 '
31 65 .310 
27 73 . 303- 
27 73 .303

2 6 .300 і
31 70 .289

3 12 .286
“ 23 .284 NEW CASTLE, Pa., July 19—Kisses
22 51 283 uaaally make married life happy, but
„2 5i 23”. I Louis and Sophia Kiss have been un-
45 70 2S2 ' able to live happily, after trying it

m «9 ! for more than five years. . ,
„ I Sophia has applied for divorce here, allow you something under the cir- 
7 280 і They were married May 10, 1904, and Cumstancës,” said Mr. Ellis.

. lived together until June 17 of this ___ —

Or If the man-o’-wax's man prefers 
allotment to hls Contractor. 

•Phone 1628 or 2n.
I 203

21 81
21іАИ- Potts, chairman of the ferry 

Committee of the Common Council, 
•«peats that the fare boxes for the col
lection of ferry tolls will be ready for 
qee by the time the ferryboat Ludlow 
le again In commission. Thus the new 
system of toll collection and the re
newed and redecorated Ludlow will go 
Into action together.

167LONDON, July 29—A despatch from 
Teheran to the Times says that the 
little Shah will hold a durbar In the 
city Tuesday to make the acquaint
ance of his faithful subjects. He is 
pathetically unhappy and would will
ingly exchange his honors for his 
mother’s lap.

So far no serious difficulties have 
arisen, although some of the Shah's 
troops are holding out against disarm
ament. From Shiraz, capital of the 
province of Fars, comes the news that 
the town is in a state of anarchy. The 
notorious Syed Adbul Huszln is march
ing on the town to punish the Kawam 
family, who recently defeated him. 
The British legation has warned the 
provisional government that unless this 
advance is stopped, steps must be tak
en to protect the lives of foreigners 
and that a force of bluejackets Is in 
readiness to march from Busline, a 
port on the Persian gulf, not far from 
Shiraz. In the meantime the govern
ment is seeking to cneck the advance.

152

ANOTHER DISCOVERY
ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS

270
70 255 KISS, SHY OF KISSES,

MRS. KISS BRINGS SUIT
210 lessness on the part of the first con

ductor,” said Mr. Ellis, as he dismiss-241
241 ed the case.

"I have had to lose time to come 
here. Can’t I get paid for the time I 
have lost?” asked the girl of the 
Magistrate, after the Street Railway 
representative had left the court.

"X am sorry I cannot pay you; you 
had better see the railway people 
about that.' I think they ought to

20 I239 gate receipts.
The man with a camera can always 

sufficient spending money to pay
42 French Physicians Explain Method of 

Distinguishing Whether Disease Is 
of Bovine or Human Origin

CP 130
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward tor any case of Catarrh that can- 
Bot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBNET & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve h1”* perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially, 
stole to carry out any obligations made 
by,bis firm.

WADDING, KIN-NAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern- 
Olly, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

earn
hls expenses ashore by obtaining views 
of places of interest and selling copies 
to Ills shipmates and to magazine writ- 

The bluejacket who is shrewd 
enough to buy souvenirs and fancy 
articles In foreign ports for the lowest 
price can always dispose of his stock 
at a profit to his shipmates, who pre
fer to pay him a percentage rather 
than "risk being1' swindled by the for-

81
180

I ISO
248 ers.316

32
PARIS, July 20—Drs. Calmette and 

Guerin announced before the Academy 
of Science last night the discovery of 
an easy method for the determination 
of whether tuberculosis in individual 
cases is of bovine or human origin. 
They proved that the bacilli in tuber
culosis of human origin do not infect 
cattle, by a series of experiments 
among which was the inoculation of a 
goat with the germs from tubercular 
patients of a sanltorlum at Saranao 
Lake, N. Y. The goat practically was 
unaffected and continued to give 
nourishment to Its young, the health, 
of which was in no wise affected.

Another goat was inoculated with a 
culture taken from a boy suffering 
from tuberculosis and this inoculation 
resulted fatally. From this the doctors 
were able to conclude that the boy’s 
infection was not of human origin but 
resulted from milk taken from tuber
culosis cattle.

25
43 12 .279 

10 .278 
46 .277

year.
I The wife alleges her husband treat- 
I ed her badly, instead of living up to 
hls rather unusual name, and that her 

qlj 1 name is only a mockery in her present 
plight.

36 Laid BeEmdtlieùounter 
Until Relief Came.

166
174 48 .276 j 

35 .274 j eign shopkeepers.
One of the novel methods of earning 

an honest penny is for a man with a 
descriptive knack—usually a yeoman 
—to prepare ah interesting letter upon 
the cruise of the ship or some of the 
strange ports visited, the honors paid 
the vessel, the entertainments offered 
and describing the customs of the in
habitants. These letters are manifold
ed and sold to the members of the 

for 50 cents to $1 a copy, and

138
62227

22 6 .273 
50 .370 
56 .268 
4 .267

185 TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.
209 GIRL WINS HER CASE.15
177 47 .V

James MaoKay had a narrow escape 
from drowning early yesterday after
noon. He was standing near Gregory’s 
dock and fell Into the water. Captain 
Worden of the yacht Dream, hauled 
him out. With the assistance of 
George Black and W. Allan Black, 
MacKay was placed aboard the yacht 
and was soon revived.

189 50 .265
49 .264
50 .260

7 27 .260
8 26 .260 
3 13

186 Mu. Wm. Krahtp, Owen Sound, Ont.; 
“ Having read some of the testi

monials of cures effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, I thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise for its 
merits. .

“Some, y ears ago I was mucp troubled 
with stomach trouble and" cramps. I used 
to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint after suffering 
intensely for four hours. A short time 
after this, in driving to town, I was at-; 
•tacked again ahd had to lie down in my/ 
rig, seeking relief.

“ When I reached the drug store I asked; 
the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The' 
remedy I received from the druggist 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

‘ Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps 
coming on, I found speedy relief in the, 
above mentioned remedy, and I 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is small, but its contents effect a marvel
ous cure. I can recommend it highly for 
the cure of cramps.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what, you ask for. 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 cts. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburnjuo., Limited, Tore ale, Out.

KWithout CouBsel, She Fought the Toronto 
Railway Cov

192 Writes :
104 crew

usually cheap at that. The parents 
or relatives of the sailor boy thus are 
kept informed of.-his. adventures and 
experiences and he "is relieved of 4 
task that is irksome to most boys.

100
50The Misses Burton, of the North 

End, entertained a party for the 
week-end holiday, with a sail up river 
In -Capt. Fairweather’s staunch little 
motor boat the “Hurley Burley,” 
Mopping at several places of interest 
along the rout, finally landing at Car
ter’s Point, where camp was pitched 
tod a bounteous lunch served in true 
picnic style. During the afternoon the 
lurrounding cottages and camps were 
visited and an altogether delightful 
outing came to a close with a short 
pajl up the Kennebeccasls, arriving 
home at a late hour, a tired, sun
burned, happy company. All were en
thusiastic in praise of the charming 
hostesses and the careful captain. 
Those enjoying tho sail were: The 
Misses Kenney, Moore, Ellis, Roberts, 
McLellan, McNicholl, Burton and Miss 
J. -Burton; Master McNicholl, Messrs. 
Lawson, Tait, Richardson, Howard, 
Johnson, Coleman, Burton and C'apt. 
Geo. Fail-weather, Jr. Mrs. McNicholl 
and Mrs. Geo. Burton were the chap
erones. 1

.67 243 63 .259 
56 .259212

TORONTO, July 20—Miss Agnes23 .258
53 258 Martindale, a winsome young working 
53 255 girl, without either counsel or wit- 
49 .255 nesses fought single-handed against 
23 .255 j the Toronto Street Railway Company 
IS .255 In the police court yesterday, and won 
56 .253 out. She was charged with non-pay

ment of her fare by the Railway Com
pany, a conductor alleging that she 
had presented a transfer over half an 

I hour late. When Chief Inspector Arch- 
j Ibald learned that the young girl had 
I no witnesses, he remarked gallantly to 
Headmaster NIj: “Surely you'll with- 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19 — WU- , draw this case,” but the official gave 
liam Rothwell, better known to the ; n0 sign of hearing, 
sporting world as Young Corbett, for- j After the Street Railway witnesses 
merly lightweight champion pugilist, had finished, the girl produced her 

married hero yesterday to Miss time card from her workplace, show-

89
207
207
192 MAN FROM MICHIGAN

HANGED IN ENGLAND SPAIN IS SENDING MORE
TROOPS TO MOROCCO

149
61

221ІТІШI
I was

YOUNG CORBETT MARRIES BO DIM IN, Eng., July 20—Wm. Hamp-
ГпЛаГІУЬе"іптіаи tM^morn- MADRID, July 20-K.ng Alfoneo and 

Ins for Ute murder of hls sweetheart. Premier Maura are hastily returning 
Emily Tredres. at St. Erth on May 2 to the capita from San Sebastian in 
last. Miss Tredres had refused to have connection Jhe^^ding of rein-
anv more to do with Hampton, where- forcements iO Meililla, where heavy 
anj mo e , d th fighting has been going on betweenupon he caught the girl around the ^ ^ Spaniards. The SparH
neck and suff cated . |sh Government is exercising the

Hampton submi ted quietly to being 1 censorship over telegrams
bound and walked firmly to the seat- | fj.om MeU1Ua and als0 the outgoing
feavinghis celk° Death'was "instantan- Press despatches relating to the situa- 

eous. i' ..

am now
M

1

137 was
Palsy Mersereau, or Virginia. Tno jng that she did not leave her plâce 
couple was married at Shannon's Villa of business to go home to lunch till 
where Corbett trained for hls unsuc- twenty minutes after the time punch- 
cessful fight last Saturday with John- j ed on t>e transfer.

;

Шзз THE? m
in Morocco,“This is clearly the result of care-nr Frayno.
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FULL
SET

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

The King Dental Parlors,

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso- 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with* 
out resorting '.o the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns............
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate..., ... $3 and № 

.... 31 up, 
......... DOcta,

33 and 3& 
33 and 36.

Gold Filling................
Other Filling............ la

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place In the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be m«t at 
Fairvllle S rday afternoon and re- 

ÿ night or Monday morn-Жturned Sun 
Ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 30Г-62

2 mes.west.

SUMMER BOARDING

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681 Star Office.

COPYING
FOR SALE—Top Buggy and sett 

light driving harness. Apply 35 St.
17-7-6Andrews street.

PRIVATE SALE Household Furni
ture, part new. Apply 244 Brussels 
street.

FOR SALE.—Mowing Machine, tur
nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage.
SHANE BROTHERS, 71 Germain St

15-7-6

Apply to

FOR SALE.— A Pneumatic Tire 
Wagon. Apply to A. KINDRED, Kin
dred's Livery Stable, 13 Rodney street,1 
Wert. ~ • 15-7-5

FOR SALE.—House, 2 stories, wood, 
leasehold, owned by J. W. Hardy, at 73 

'Queen St., West St. John. Can be seen 
any morning. Bustin & French, Soli-

15-7-6citors, 109 Prince Wm. St.
FOR SALE—Four doors, one count

er, two silent salesmen, one small 
wood lathe and three oil stoves, In 
good order. Will be sold cheap. W. 
A. STEIPER & CO., 125-129 Mill St.

8-7-tf
dupllgraph, new, 

with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FDR SALE—Set of engineer's books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lm

Telephone 649. 
FOR SALE—A

30-4-tf.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Between King street and fer
ry. brown leather hand bag, contain
ing small sum of money and papers. 
Finder rewarded at leaving same at 
INGRAHAM'S DRUG STORiEX West 
END.

LOST—A baby’s bracelet on Sunday 
In Haymarket Square. Initials M. J. 
O. Finder please return It to 31 Erin 
Street, and oblige the owner.

LOST—On 5.30 car Saturday from de
pot to American boat, a black hand 
strap pocketbook, containing small 
sum of money, keys and check. The 
finder will please return to this office.

20-7-1

20-7-2

20-7-1

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms
21-6-ttto let at 173 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Large room іл Opera House 
block, suitable for light mauulactur- 

s Ing purposes.
TO RENT—One large room In pri

vate family. Address K., Star Office.
17-6- :t.

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street. 26-1-tf

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

BOT WANTED to learn the Whole- 
FRANK 

16-7-tt
sale Dry Goods business. 
SKINNER & CO.

1 second hand taker.WANTED.—A 
Must have references from last em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf 3t„ McKlel's 
Bakery.

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office. tf

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, In 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m

(satisfactory. 
Collingwood, Ont.

Screen Deere, 85a, 95o, $1 *5; 
Window Screens, 18o, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 2*. 26, 28, 30, 
32o and 38c In. wide, 12o. to 20o 
par ward, DUVALS, 17 Waterloo 8t

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 
Light, airy grand UNION HOTEL.

TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 
rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 80S

3-7-tf. -
FURNISHED ROOMS, 

rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car-, 
leton etreet, two doors from Stone 

19-7-tf

15-7-6 Main St.I
WANTED—A pantry girl at the

15-7-tt.

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 
Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block. 3rd floor. 14-7-6

FLAT TO LET—FTom July 1st, 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

church. UNION CLUB.

DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. 2 9-5-tf

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tf

TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

STUDENT, LADY OR GENTLE
MAN, wanted as representative on sal
ary basis. Apply, sending references, 
to THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM
PANY, Canadian Branch-Office, Toron
to, Ont.

FOR SALÉ

“The Ideal Treatment for Corns. 
13 7-6 ea, Guaranteed. Painless. Enclose thirty 

cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor- 
20-7-6

ROOMS for light housekeeping, 38 1-2 
1-7-6Peters street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to D. F. 
BROWN & CO., Canterbury St. onto,"ROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. 8-7-tf. FOR SALE—Two Victorias, Landaus 

WANTD—A general girl at 160 Prin- Coaches, single and double carriages
of best American makes, about as 
good as new.
Main Street.

26-61 mos

3-7-tf.ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land- cess St. 
Ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W.
DAY, Public Landing. V

W. CAIRNS, No. 228 
19-7-6WANTED—Woman or girl for gen

eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city In winter. Apply Box FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and 
800 Star office. / Cradle. Apply 145 Orange etreet after'

6 p. m.

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET In 
private family. ’Phone 1959-31.

17-7-lwk.23-6-lm.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all its branch- 

344 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.
Telephone 1619. _____H-lO-tf.
—S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street,__________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1879. Write for 
family price Hut

ee.

r,:

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

All Tied Up
Fop want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that Intelli
gent people will read 
it, and they do.

Isn't that the Kind of 
help you want?

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT, by young 
couple, small flat, modern conven
iences. Address Box 725, Star office.

BOOKKEEPER AND STENO
GRAPHER wants position, will work 
for small 'wages to get experience. 
Best of references.
Star office.

WANTHD^A flat of 7 or 8 rooms, 
and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C, 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tt

x

Apply Box 724, 
16-7-7

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE 10 LEI
TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte street.

GIRL WANTED for office work. Ap- 
N. B. TELE- 

20-7-1

B.
ply Local Manager, 
PHONE CO., Cblpman Hill.

WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
daya, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office. WANTED_Experienced chamber

maid at Kennedy's Hotel, St. Andrews. 
I will pay 3500 cash for South Afrl- Good wages. Write or telephone, 

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Bqx 702, Star Office.

TO LEJT—Oct. 31st, upper flat, six 
rooms, pleasant and sunny. Enquire 
64 Winter St.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.

20-7-620-7-3
American

19-7-6
WANTED.—Three Girls.

WANTED TO PITRCHASE-JGentle- gteam Laundry, 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear; fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal,
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. 
Apply 310 Prince Wm. street.

19-7-3WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Apply to 293 

19-7-tf.
work, with references.
Princess (Street.___________
"m NTED—At 190 Germain street, a for a small family.

MRS.

TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
Apply J. K. 

16-7-t.f.Storey. Union St.Enquire at once.plain cook. 
EMERSON.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen

tlemen's left off clothing. Jewelry, bi- _____________
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or WANTED—Vest makers xvanted at
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

19-7-2
TO LET—A flat of six rooms, 80 

Chapel Street. 15-7-6
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

*» 16-7—tf.________ _________________  TO LET.—Flat 164 Adelaide etreet.
WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak- Rent $e 50 per month. Apply to J. W. 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.
17-7-6

Morrison, 50 Princess St. Phone 1813-31.
1Б-7-6

ers.ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—A housemaid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. David Robertson, TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
17-7-6 Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 

M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.
ROOMS AND BOARDING—51 Ex- Rothesay, 

mouth St. 6-7-t.f.WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods iir cartoons. Apply at the R. \.

16-7-t.f. TO LET—New fiat,, 8 rooms, pleas-
_________ antly situated on Wright St.; electric

WANTED—Capable girl for family lighting; ац modern Improvements; 
of three. Apply to-MRS. D. RPI^ ready Aug l8t, M. g. TRAFTON, 107

TO LET—In a splendid locality, fur
nished rooms with or without board at 
reasonable rates. Apply to 24 Welling
ton Row, opposite CoL White's.

Barker Co., 62 Union St.

GEON, 153 Douglas Avenue. 5-7-lm20-7-lmo. Burpee, Ave.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERH. agent, 
S МШ street. 29-4-

EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEV/ART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St. fi

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Second Class Round 
Trip Tickets issued 

from
St John, N B.July 14 and 28

TO
A«g. II and 25 Winnipeg, $31.40 

Brandon, *34.40 
Regina,
Saskatoon 
Calgary,
Edmonton, *49.10

•38.90
43.S0

•49.90Sept. 8 and 22

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

Return Limit j 
Two Months 
From Date of 
loeue To Other Points

-f.

a:
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Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any peraon who la .the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside hie homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
rrom date o£ homestead entr^ (Includ
ing ttoe time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of

RAILROADS

N
LIMITED

(Canada’s Summer Train)
leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.

daily except Sunday.

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,
daily except Monday

Through Matepedla Valley In 
Daylight

Connecting in Montreal, Bon- 
aventure Union Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’s

International
Limited

Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 

and for
Detroit, Chicago and the West

CHAMPAGNE COST
HIM $3000 A NIGHT

Jvry Déclaras Mac Insane When Wife 
Tel s of His Eilraragances.

NEW YORK, July 20—Where a sher
iff’s jury heard that Louis Voelker. 
of this city, spent $3,000 on champagne 
In a single night at Atlantic City, he 
was promptly declared insane and in
competent to manage his estate. He 
is now In Bloomtngdale Asylum. He is 
worth about $150,000.

The verdict was obtained largely 
through the testimony of Mrs. Voelker. 
She and Voelker’s two daughters call
ed his career one of ’spendthrift dlssi- 
pltion.” In their assertions against 
the man It was shown he frequently 
became violent, particularly after 
drinking heavily of champa'gne.

Mrs. Voelker said her husband had 
been successful In business, particu
larly In his real estate operations. This 
success, she remarked, turned his head.

His wife said he thought nothing of 
consuming six pints of champagne, a 
quart of brandy and about ten milk 
punches in one day. Then came the 
trip to Atlantic City. On the boardwalk 
there Voelker was immediately a con
spicuous figure. He scattered money 
right and left and purchased untold 
quarts of champagne.

MANKATO, Minn., July 19,—Tra
versing excellent rqads from Minne
apolis to Mankato, 132 miles, the Glid- 
den tourists arrlvevd today two hours 
ahead of their schedule. No accidents 
occurred to any of the cars, all arriv
ing In good condition. The tourists 
will leave at 8 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing for Fort Dodge, Iowa. The cars 
left Minneaoplls at 8 o’clock end went 
to St. Paul.

Classified Advertisements.¥ :

>
BUSINESS CARDS

Enters House of Chas, W. Adams, But 
Overlooks Chest Containing Silver — 
Makes Fair Sized Haul, However

old-fashioned burglar, choosing as he 
did to prey upon household silverware, 
which is seldom done In St. John, but 
he could not have been well-versed In 
the resources of the trade. Mr. Adams 
heard the visitor letting down the 
bath-room window as he was leaving 
the house. The window had been left 
slightly raised, and the thief, evidently 
aware that such was the custom, had 
crawled in through it, xnd had gained 
the dining room. On looking from his 
bedroom window, the householder es
pied the man who had looted him, 
sneaking down the alley way to the 
street. The visitor was a man of mark
edly small size.

The police have been looking for the 
man and the stuff he stolei but the clue 
furnished was so slight that they have 
as yet been able to do nothing.

That all rogues are not sifted with 
complete cleverness was proved by the 
action of a house-breaker who entered 
Mr. Charles W. Adams’ house on 
Wellington row, early Sunday morn
ing.

While the burglar made something 
of a haul, he lost a splendid opportun
ity in neglecting to open an •nlocked 
closet door off the room in which he 

This simple move wouldoperated.
have given him a cinch on carrying off 
alt the silverware in the house, much 
of which Is very old and heavy.

His booty, In fact, consisted of three 
excellent razors and half a dozen sll- 

He was not at loss forver spoons, 
time to operate in, however, as it was 
only after he reached the outside of the 
house that the fact of his visit was dis
covered. In one way he was a good

FIGURES SHOW 
BIG INCREASE/

OTTAWA, July 19.—Canada’s trade month totalled $31,231,914, an Increase
of $7,134,840 over the preceding June. 
For the three months imports totalled 
$81,824,463, an increase of $14,326,685; ex
ports of domestic products during the 
month totalled $21,654,000, and of for
eign! products $2,661,659, Increases re- 

The recovery from the depres- spectively of $1,766,659, and $1,824,646.
For the three months expoi tsof domes
tic products totalled $19,327,000 and 
three foreign products $4,138,597, In
creases respectively of $5,528,228 and 
$2,725,514.

Durinig the quarter of 1908-09, Can
ada imported coin and bullion to the 
value of $2,043,329. This year for the 
same period the amount was only $267,- 
727.

for June shows an increase of $9,428,898 
compared with June о £ last year 

and for the first quarter of the present 
fiscal year, an Increase of $20,686,824 
over the corresponding period of last 
year.
sion which set In during the latter part 
of 1907 and which was reflected in the 
trade figures up to the beginning ot 
the present year, has been so rapid 
during the past three months that im
ports and èxpdrts are now close to the 
record mark set in the summer of 1907.

as

Total Imports
Imports entered for consumption last

gate of $389,494,598 In savings deposits 
In the national banks of the country 
is shown in the complete report issued 
by the comptroller of the currency to
day on the returns from the national 
banks under the call for their condi
tion on June 23. Of the 6,926 banks 
which made reports 2,161 showed sav
ings deposits. In the savings deposits 
the eastern states led with $173,712,832, 
the middle states next and the south
ern staes and t-hen New England.

BOSTON, July 19,—A contest to prove 
the validity of the present street traffic 
regulations for automobiles will 
made by the Automobile Legal Asso
ciation, which today sent out 3,000 ap
peal® to its members to contest their 
cases and carry them to the highest 
tribunal in the state before they gayex

LIBERTY THE REWARD OF 
VOLUNTARY STARVATION

Suffragette Refused Foot for 126 Hours 
—How Freed But Uoder 

Medical Care.
be

LONDON, July 19—The suffragettes 
who were recently sent to prison for 
taking part in disorder in Downing 
street, were liberated from Holloway 
jail today as the result of carrying out 
a "hunger strike." One of them, Miss 
Roberts, refused food for 126 hours. 
She is now under medical care.

"up.
NEW YORK, July 19—A plea for gov

ernment regulation of interstate cor
porations was the main subject of a 
speech delivered by Governor J. 
Franklin Fort, of New Jersey, today at 
the exercises in Jersey City celebrat
ing the opening of the two new ‘ч4с- 
Adoo tunnels" under the Hudson, He

DEATH OF ROSA
NOUCHEÏÏE CAREY ваш: f

"The Interstate character of the busi
ness of correlations necessitates some 
sort of regulation which is more than 
statewide. The nation can alone pro
vide uniform regulation through all the 
states. Forty-six separate state sup
ervisions will of necessity create con
fusion. All interstate business must 
be subject to governmental inspection 
and under Its regulation."

LONDON, July 20—The Times pub
lishes from its Peking correspondent a 
strong indictment of the incapacities 
and blunders of Prince Ching. 
correspondent asserts that the ancient 
exclusiveness of the throne has been 
revived in the foreigm office, owing to 
indignities which Prince Ching Imposes 
on representatives of the powers.

PHILADELPHIA, July 19—An Inter
esting engagement just announced the 
information coming from Paris is that 

Wanamaker. the

LONDON, July 19,—Rosa Nouchett* 
■Carey ,the novelist, died tonight. She 
began her career as a novelist in 1858, 
her works Including “Robert Ord’s At
tachment," "Not Like Other Girls," 
"Other People’s Lives,” and the "High
way of Fate."

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
The

WASHINGTON, July 19,—Taking ad
vantage of the present situation de
veloped by the tariff, the Democratic 
congressional committee one year in 
advance of the usual time for such ac
tion, met tonight, elected officers and 
mapped out the course it will follow 
ln its fight to capture the house in the 
next congressional elections. of Miss Fernald

HAMPTON, Oknn., July 19—Ralph daughter 
Whittaker, sixteen years old, son of grand-daughter of John Wanamaker to

Arthur Heeren, the son of Count Heer- 
en, of Paris and Biarritz.

M. Heeren is a member of an old and

of Rodman Wanamaker and

Frank Whittaker of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was shot and instanly killed by George 
Huling, 17 years old .while hunting 
woodchucks here late today. Huling known French family and recent-
mistook the top of Whittaker’s head, Jy visited friends in this city, 
rising from the bushes, for one of the CORNING, N. Y., July 19 — T. H. 
animals they were hunting and shot | K|rkendaU> a £armer living near Camp
ai him with his rifle, the bullet enter- ; be1, had n0 confldence in banks and 
Ing the brain, causing Instant death, j kept h,s savings o£ a U£e-time in an 
Whittaker, in company with his broth- , q,, trunk ,n hjs home Today he r<_ 
er Russell, was spending the summer , £,orted to the sherlff that î4.000, half
hTORTSMOUTHamTrHtS' July 19-і in gold coin and gold certificates and

PORTSMOUTH. N. July 1». greenbacks had been stolen
While the excursion steamer Munna Er A'farm hand is
tawket was coming from the Isle of Irom alu s 
Shoals to Portsmouth late today with missing, 
about 100 passengers on board she 
broke her cylinder head when off 
Whaleback Light. The passengers 
were somewhat alarmed for a time, 
but were reassured by the declaration 
of Captain Charles Howe that there 
was no danger. The sea was smooth.
The vessel's plight was made known 
by her whistle, and she was towed into 
port by the tugs Piscaaqua and M.
Mitchell Davis.

ROCKLAND, Me., July 19,—Nearly 
half the soft coal cargo has been re
moved from the four-masted Portland 
schooner Alice p. Clark, which has 
been ashore near Islesboro ten days.
She carried 1,500 tons, and half the re
mainder will be removed immediately, 
the hatches closed an an attempt be 
made by the Boston Towboat Company 
to float the vessel.

BOSTON, July 18,—Allen DnufOrth, 
formerly bursar, deputy treasurer and 
comptroller of Harvard University, | 
is dead at the Parker House at the

North German 
Lloyd

Large» Past and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless end Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Sailing's Tuesdays яг (loa.m.) to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
"Kronprinzessin Cecilie" "Kronprinz Wilhelm" 
•'Kaiser Wilhelm II.••"Kaiser Wilhelm der Crosse''

Twin-Screw Sailings Thursdays atfro a.m.) to
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
"George Washington "(ne*) "Grosser Kutfucrst'' 
‘‘Prin* Friedrich Wilhelm” •'Barbarossa" 
"Friedrich der Crosse” "Bremen"

Mediterranean Sailings Saturday* at (u .a.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

"Berlin** (new) "Neckar" 1‘Primes* Irene" 
"Koenlgln Luise'* "Koenig Albert"
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

$ Broadway, New York, or any Local Agentage of 63 years.
WASHINGTON, July 19,—An aggre- j

w
TITRE F

AMUSEMENTS
ANIMAI, CIRCUS FOR SURE TO

DAY.
Owing to a whole lot of red tape the 

properties belonging to the Lamqnt 
Circus did not arrive until very late 
last night, so consequently the art was 
not put on. The management regret
ted this very much, let as everyone 
knows, you -cannot overcome these 
difficulties at times. This act carries 
Its own special scenery and effects, and 
the management guarantee the best 
all-round animal show that has ever 
been put on in this city. This act 
consists of trained monkeys, dogs and 
cats. There Is one little monkey iu 
this circus just three -months old. born 
In captivity, and the cutest thing you 
ever saw. The other acts on the bill 
are great laugh producers.
Walsh In the comedy skit, Sightseeing 
New York in the rubber-neck wagon, 
almost caused a riot—It's simply great. 
Longfellow, who was billed 
tallest man 
came up to expectations and he is just 
as funny as he is tall, and that’s say
ing a whole lot.

The picture programme is, as usuât, 
up to the Princess’ standard. Have 
you heard the new orchestra? It із 
worth hearing. Matinee at 2.45; even
ing. 7.45 and 8.45. Be early.

GLOWORM GREAT ШТ AT NICKEL

Austin

the
in vaudeville, certainly

The most spectacular hit of Holmes 
and Bucthanan’s present engagement 
at the Nickel was made last evening 
wihen tremendous crowds were delight
ed with their rendering of Paul 
Lincke’s contagious song-intermezzo," 
The Gloworm, which has been the pre
eminent hit of the musical comedy, 
The Girl Behind the Counter, ill 
metropolitan centres. During the rend
ering of The Gloworm last evening the 
theatre was in darkness and in the 
glare of a blue floodlight tiny green 
“gloworms" flickered intermittently. 
It was a charming illusion and won 
mu* applause. Both 
and Mr. Buchanan excelled themselves 
in singing-the number and were in- 
sistently encored. ,

Little Pat Harrington in the gar» 
of a seedy husband created roars of 
laughter with his song I'm Glad I'm; 
Married, to the line of pictures the 

Selig Co. spectacle. Die Lion

Miss Holmes

great
Tamer, was full of interest, the real 
lions, the trained animals in the circus 
arena and the startling climaxes in, 
■Which the ferocious animals took part 
causing plenty of excitement. There

were two rib-racking comedies as well. 
Altogether the Nickel put on one of 
its characteristic big opeifing bills and 
the crowd was pleased enough with it 
to ensure more big business today.

TH1E INDIAN SINGERS A HIT AT 
H. H. H.

The H. H. H. promised a good show
WASHINGTON, July 19—“Why and 

when is a rotten egg?".-is the issue 
formally laid before the Department 
of Justice today with a view to gov
ernment prosecution In the North
west. Attorney General Wickersham 
two days ago received a telegram 
from G. A. Neuendorf, of Clark, S. D., 
reading, "I this day sent package by 
United States Express for examina^ 
tion." -

Today the package came.
Within, carefully sealed according 

•to invoice, was an egg of uncertain 
and with It was this complaint;

"I this day send you a boiled egg 
which I believe is rotten. I have had 
them served several times. Therefore 
I send this sample to you as a test. 
I am not acquainted with the federal 
inspectors."

The offending cafe was named.
Assistant Attorney General Fowlet, 

who has charge of the légat phase ot 
food crusade, docketed ttW 
No. 147,563. Subject, Trans

mits a boiled, egg which Jie believes/le 
It seems so. File." ■ ,!i a

1 f

■

age,

the Hire 
egg as

rotten.

"Оій

WOMAN BY RUSE і &ша<1

STEALS BABY GIRL

Tells False Tale of Wife's Need and 
Vanishes With Year-Old Child

NEW YORK, July 20—Supposedly ao- 
treated by a love for children, and af
ter enticing the father away by a ruse 
an elderly woman early yesterday kid
napped the one-year-old girl baby ot 
Mr. and Mrs. James Demming, of No, 
158 East Fifty-eighth street.

of search in the houses of the 
neighborhood and for лblocks around 
failed to lead to any trace of the wo- 
fan and the infant. In alarm the fath
er and the mother hurried to Police 
Headquarters where they asked that a 
general alarm be sent out.

Demming and his'' ’wife, Elizabeth, 
went to a house at Fifty-fifth street 
and Third Avenue to get a drink of 
water for themselves and the baby. 
Mrs. Demming asked her husband to 
mind the baby, Elizabeth, while she 

the street to see his 
mother. She promised to return in a

Hours

went across

minute. т
She had only been gone a little while 

when an elderly woman entered and 
whispered to Demming that his wife 
wanted to see him across the way.

At the same time she seized the In
fant and caressed It. Dcmminig ran 
out and went to his mother's home. 
His wife was leaving as he appeared.

“What do you want?” he asked.
"Nothing,” she replied.
When the wife said she had not sent 

for him he explained what the woman 
had told him. They ran back to the 
house, but the woman and the child 

not there. The cellar and the
house were searched but to no avail, 

around the block andTenants ran 
searched nearby houses vainly.

In despair the couple went to Police 
Headquarters. Demming said the wo— 

was apparently sixty years old, 
wore a

man
fairly well dressed in black, 
bonnet, and had silvery hair.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 19 — 
Three three—family houses 
construction were destroyed by a fire 
which for a time today threatened a 
thickly-congested tenement house sec
tion In tlio southern end ot this city.
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If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 
refuse to-use a “Want" ad.

A ‘'Want*1 ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the "Want” ad. will go places you would not think o£

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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unique affair—a concise and accurate 
showing of every main trail and 
route; the mode 06 travel, by steamer 
or scow, wagon, pack train or dog 
train; the meals, freight, time schedule 
and sleeping accommodation.

The report combines the primitive, 
the frontier—the stops at Johnnie 
Stony’s; at Shaganappi and Lewis's 
half way house, Devil’s Canon in the 
Rockies and stern forts in the Arctic 
region—with handsome press work 
done by a plant that is the evolution 
of a box of nonpareil type and a hand 
press brought over the prairie in an 
ox cart twenty-seven years ago. The 
territory covered is from lÿdmonton 
north by the Athabasca and the Mac
kenzie to Fort Macpherson near the 
Arctic shores—1,954 miles from Edmon-
t°n-anhd ,ЛГ0™ Edmonton northwest CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
through the Peace River country to 
Fort Graham in the Finlay district—
798 miles."

—,

AIRSHIP TOYS THE 
LATEST NOVELTY

XHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THl SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

OLD AGE KEPT OFF 
BY DOCTOR’S KNIFE

them to overlook such things and un
fortunately the parents of some of the 
public school pupils are not even 
reasonably careful.

! While the object of the schools is 
primarily the development of the 
minds of the pupils it is not reason
able that their bodies should be sac
rificed to this end. Their physical 
well-being should be as much a mat
ter of concern to the school board as 
their mental progress. Parents have 
been content to entrust the education 
of the children to the public school 
system and It would' only be a step 
farther in the same direction.

The campaign against tuberculosis 
It might be supposed that in the whlch «» being planned for the prov- 

realizatlon of the extensive railroad ince would be greatly helped by such
construction now going on in this pro- care- Tho best results In the fight LONDON. July 20—As the result of
Vince New Brunswick merchants and aSfainst the white plague are achieved investigations at St. Mary’s Hospital,
dealers in all forms of supplies would by Preventive measures and no bet- London, Dr. Distaso, of Paris, claims 

, .. , ... - ter method of prevention could be to have verified the theory of Prof,
seize the opportunities of business found than a re4ular examination or Metchnlkoff that old age can be ward-
ready-made to their hands, in view of ^ Qf ^ schools. <* <>«• РгоГ Metchnikoff a years
the fact that some thogsands of men ago, declared it to be his conviction
are employed between Grand Falls and There are many arguments in favor that the large Intestine was the

• . of such a step and few good ones breeding place of the majority of lice man mounted on
Moncton, all of whom must be fed, the against ц The proposition is one that harmful germs in the human body, with dangling legs, in his movable 
thought might naturally occur to farm- ,g worth Qf careful consideration on anfi that when this tote3tlne was f®* right arm a drawn sword and-hts left 
ere living along the line that here is a ,, . ... .. . moved -the majority of germs remain- arm stiffly extended in ttie directioners living along tn і 'he part of the educational author!- lng ln th3 body were beneficial, with 0f tho malefactor he has spotted. The
good market for their garden products. Ues_ the result that life was prolonged. policeman is a favorite figure and in
And the merchant, handling such other »•» » Dr. Distaso’s Investigations were di- the toys this year he will be found
supplies as are required in this exten- RUTH AND THE REST. reeled to comparing the germs found following and bestriding aeroplanes
live work, would if he were alive to ----- *----- in normal individuals and those whose and airships. The German toy makers

. . ’ , ... „ Full oft for Ruth In rhyme I’m busy large intestine had been removed by impartially follow both Zeppelin and
his own advantages, make a bid for showing operation, and he satisfied himself by the Wrights.
the business. That such is not being My ardor glowing, tr.ls studies of the truth of Prof. The fact that Roosevelt has gone a-
done, that our farmers and importers In tender lines for Rose I tell my pas- MetcimikofTs theory. He unhesitating- hunting in Africa is responsible for a 
are permitting outsiders to capture slon ly says that every child ought to, pretentious toy an American house
.. , „ . , . .. ... In fefvont fashion. have Its large intestine and appendix has got out. “Teddy’s Adventures in
tbeir trade is further evidence of he _ removed when two or three years old. Africa” can be faithfully or imagina-
©ft-repeated statement that the people And then I turn a song to pretty faces He further affirms that almost every tively followed by the lad who gets one 
Of this province are non-progressive. Like Maud’s and Grace's, c isease can be traced to testinal germs, Gf these. Jointed and Indestructible toy

The bulk, of the foodstuffs which are And °rt the charms of Nell my pen among others heart disease, arterial representations are furnished of
rehearses sclerosis and most kinds of headaches. Rocsevelt, the doctor, the guide, the

furnished the contracting companies in ardent verses. Everybody would get along 'better photographer, the taxidermist and the
for their men, comes from Upper Can- without the big Intestine, but those naturalist who accompanied him. They
Ada. The materials required in con- Anon my r. ensures praise the arts of who are not Inclined to submit to its have the new elbow and knee joint,
■traction tools .pa, etc =re ял a IFhoebe, removal by t peratlon ought, if they so that they may be posed kneeling to.

_ ' 8 Of Hope and Hebe, want to live long, to eat very little shoot, sitting on horseback, lolling on
pula, purchased from Quebec and On- And then Pauline’s enchantments I am meat, once daily being plenty, with the ground, etc. Some of the larger 
tsrio. The reason for this Is not hard singing green vegetables, and only -vegetables sets add a choice variety of figures of
t© And. Upper Canadian merchants In manner ringing. at other meals. Water should be drunk Africans to portray the remainder of
have their reoresentatives constantly ■ abundantly throughout the day, but the party. There are also jointed anl-
JUVO their representatives constantly ,Tlg not that j by too much am har- no tea, coffee or spirits, although a mais,
on the ground securing orders. They rled, little diluted wine could be allowed ! elephants, giraffes, lions, hyenas,
ATS In business, not for their health, (Truth Is Pm married), with meals. Eggs are dangerous pois- j thogs and the like. There are tents,
feat for the money that is ln It, and But *’m a working bard and the on. They decompose within the in-tes- ' flags, horses and camels and stand-

„„„ Plain tact is tines exactly as they do outside and ards from which the captured game
easy are determined to sen every ooi- My muse needs practice! afford an excellent breeding place for carcasses may be suspended. Sections
lArts worth that anyone wants to buy. NATHAN' M. LEVY. maleficent germs. of African scenery lithographed on

Here in New Brunswick in some of ................... ■ - " - Dr. Dlstaso k about to return to muslin and mounted on folding wood
the richest and most fertile district* PJllmn пЮПППГІІІ V taking with him two residents frames are also sold with tnese sets.
.. _ . , , , . . „ PI AN f|\ ПІлПпПЕпІ Y °- London Whose large intestine has New things in aquatic floating toysthe farmers who should be reaping а ГІАПиО UluUliUbllLI been removed, for further observation are to be shown. There are swans,
harvest are looking on while their 1 (I IT іцпцт at the Pasteur Institute. ducks and fish that are wound up by
competitors five hundred miles away AlltH IL Al NIuHl clockwork, and thus propelled speed
are selling carloads of vegetables right PllinlPFP ІІІППГ1СГ about quite naturally and gracefully.. .. . „ . ' ЛІІІПІПгЛ ІпПНгАлг There is a whale that tosses a streamunder their noses. Meanwhile the —— OUIUIUCO IHUflCHOC, several feet Into the air as it ploughs
New Brun,wicker Is lamenting that the WtfMlgtOII Jldge Déclins В» OB МВВІС m IUro IlflT UIC1TUCO Ulroush the A,tlp to Jnvf t0T3
hay crop Is light. He" will warnt money uLAKIlü HU I WtAIHuH is slven in the hydroplane, a. -oat pro-дим нош. ■ s:
but the Quebec hustler Will have the wXgHINQTde7~July 19 _ PIano ‘ presented In hew forms. One modelled

cash, and the New Brunswick farmer playing and elngi'ng after midnight is NOW YOfk ВвСОГІЗ Show ml ttie Ш І5 after th* a=tual T.TXlnT’then
another year of unprofitable exper- disorderly conduct, as much so as the surface for a short («stance then

curains, swearing or flghtlns. declared 124 R« Mitt. »
But it should not be believed that our ***** ,Iyory <f. КішШІІnthe police _______ now model is that of a fire engine, un

own people are doing nothing. They t0^ *!î" der the management of a uniformed
are getting rid of some of the pro- The court announced that he«™ftor ALBANY, N. Y., July 19-Dr. Eugene man on the bridge, which has an auto-
. , . ... , , , , „ , .. , court announced that nerearter porter Btate health commissioner, an- ,matte pump that spurts a stream of
ducte of their land, chiefly in the form гідеnounces U.a tl<rv is reporte i to his water in any desired direction. A col-
of railroad ties. If a tree Is not hier J ® ® j department a rapid increase in the lapsible water tank in which these
enough for a log, chop it down anyway ; л“ wou e ne " і number of suicides in this state. It is toys may be : floated 1s another of the
and sell it for sleepers. This is the * MendsVhTweTe wR°h you"" sa“d ! a common bAllet that the h<* weather season’s new things. It has a valve at

, ” your friends who were With you, sad i3 re3pfg.3ible for an increased number the bottom by means of which the
rule along the line, and some of the , the judge to Leman, “that playing the I Qf se,f.® fllcted deaths. water may be let out, the tank folded
lumber manufacturing companies are j P‘ano after hours whl not be tolerated ШсоГ(1а show that slnice 1907 the up and put away in a box.
beginning to feel uneasy. The timber j tn® ic ty;, we . , y suicide rate has Increased from 100 to Among the new metal toys for street
u»«. -« ьd„„wa. j ;» ■ я» » ““ ““

...» d.,UM, Jivnto'n, »'ll шжььт ÏS SOSSv.r“ -l.h . № » »«-, .0 «,.d OU « m
come. In another :year- or two, a dead No man or woman has the right to Qr rheumatism. In May there was a ! be trained in any direction and a street
industry. “But what’s the-odds,” say playbth1*e ар1а“° °r. suicide for every ninety-four deaths In

neighbors are asleep or in bed trying f
to sleep. Any one who does not recog- e s"a e* 
nize the rights of his neighbor is-a 
transgressor.”
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EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш. Christmas Trade Announce
ments Already Out.

Experiments Prove Operation 
Gan Prolong Lite. Jewelry, Etc.
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Aa Elaborate Layout of “Teddy le Africa” 
—Floating Toys Shown Id 

Many Novel Designs.

Savant Advocates Removal of Large Intestine 
and Appendix From Yonng Children 

—Breeding Place of Germs.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 20, 1309. T

LOSING THEIR OPPORTUNITIES.
Assessment System, Fraternal Ins or 

«nee.
WIGHT OF MEETING) CITY COURTSIt was suggested in this report that 

the northern trails by river, moun- COURT, ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
tain pass and plains would afford de
lightful holiday outings for men who 
know the certain pleasures as well as COURT 
difficulties of back country travelling.
In fact, when the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway Is completed from COURT NORTH END, Ne. 667—Union

Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 736-Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 769-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS^
64 Princess Street.

Christmas toys of this year have al
ready teen planned. They will reflect 
in many forms the general Interest 
that has attached during the last six 
months to attempts at navigating the 
air. Samples are now aeing shown by 
Importers’ agents.

One of the novelties Is an aerial po- 
an aeroplane,

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

UNION JACK, No. 669- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

Edmonton to Fort McMurray a line of 
steamships will be put on the northern 
rivers and the 2,000 mile trip to the 
Arctic and its midnight sun can then 
be made within three weeks.

As yet no one has taken the trip 
down to the Arctic from Edmonton for 
pleasure, but each year a growing 
number of scientists, surveyors and 
writers make the trip. With the ex
ception of a portage sixteen miles 
long, when passengers are driven in 
carriages and a stretch of 250 miles 
in open scows, the trip is made in 
the comfortable steamers of the Hud
son’s Bay Company.

The portion of the trip made in 
scows is perhaps the most interesting, 
because there the heavy boats are 
■hauled by ropes up the Athabasca 
River by men tracking" along the 
banks of the river ,as they have done 
for the last two centuries. This mode

Already the Alber a Board of trade Has o£ trave‘ ^ scarcely ю be seen any-
where else in the West now, though

Mapped 0.1 Ik. Pick M River 'Т'ІїїГ".,
Trail? In in# Vnct Tnrrifnrv helpful in estimating the future of the
I (alia III IHd Idll і ci I Hill J, little known pasts in northern Alberta

and the Mackenzie districts. It is not 
very generally known that Edmonton, 
Manchester and Berlin are situated al
most in the same latitude, that St. 
Petersburg is 456 miles farther rforth ’" 
than Edmonton and seventy miles . 
nearer the Arctic Circle than Fort 
Chippewyan, or that Dunvegan and 
Peace River Landing are in the same 
latitude as Copenhagen or Glasgow, 
but with the added advantage that

OPENING UP ! •>

\іA NEW CANADA R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

!

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Rush Work on Railroads 
North from Alherta T

Style that pleases the eye- 
lasting service that proves ■ 

true value. Ш
Best tee itb, dishes, niters, Я

etc., ire stamped Я
MERIDEN BRIT* CO. W
SOLD BT LEADING DEALERS ЯШШЯI

. "Silver Plate that Wear^

Style and Service
These two attributes distinguish 
all knives, forks and spoons 

bearing the mark

1847 ROGERS BROS.

:

rhinoceroses, hippopotamuses, 
war- EDMONTON, Alberta, July 19—What 

some men believe to he a new El Do- 1 
rado of commerce is now beckoning 
through the half opened gateways of 
the real northland of Canada. The re
cent action of the Alberta government 
In securing railways that are to be 
built into the north country in the 
next five years marks the latest and

Read
тагуа»...Ч™5 O lassifie d
the broad fertile valley of the Peace Fort Churchill, which a Hdson Bay 
River, while another taps the immense railway will some <3ây connect with 
waterway of the Mackenzie, upon the Peace River posts, lies about sev- 
which there will before long be estab- enty miles south of St, Petersburg Pj
lished a tourist steamship service to ; York Factory, on the shore of the Hud- iAi JbVHLKJ# 
the Arctic. Work is begun upon tjie і son Bay, and, like Fort Churchill, at 
railway to connect Edmonton with j the mouth of a fine river, lies even more

than 200 miles south of St. Peters-
PAGE 3

Fort McMurray.
The reason for the delay ln opening burg, 

this territory, so at least western Ca- і For the sake of comparison the lati- 
nadiane agree, that this north is the і tu des of. various «ties in northern Can-

, greatest .fur bearing country left ln I ada and Europe may be briefly staed:
the world and the fur trade dies ln a I Edmonton....................
country whose gates are flung open to [ Fort Dunvegan...........................
settlement. It Is so obvious it scarce- : Peace River Landing.............
ly needs retelling that the whole policy , Fort McMurray...........
of the Hudson’s Bay Company was 1 York Factory...............
planned to retain the west as an im- I Fort Vermilion.. ..
mense game preserve for their own і Fort Chipewyan.. ..
benefit, for the Company of Gentlemen j *"ort Churchill............
Adventurers trading Into the Hudson ! Fort Llar^....................

Fort Simpson...............
Dawson City................
Berlin...............................
Warsaw........................

WOULDN’T KNEEL 
DURING MASS, 

IS ARRESTED

5314
56

.......... 56
5614

...............67-
58
59

’.59
60
62Bay and for Its modern successor. Even 

after the formal transfer of its hold
ings had been made to Canada strong 
traces of the company’s policy llnlger- 
ed In high places and low.

Business has always been business

65■

53
53

Copenhagen 
Edinburgh..

with the Hudson Bay Company, a Tobolsk.......
solendid fetish from first. to last, and ""
in the last century It has had great Stockholm" 
intellects directing it. The company, Bergen 
though not without a struggle, swal- Christiana., 
lowefl a powerful rival in the early gt Petersburg 
years of the last century and laid fine
schemes of power (afterward upset by Siberia, which was once popularly 
the Oregon treaty) in territory that believed to be a barren succession, of 
now lies south of the boundary. When eub-Arctiç steppes, has proved, to be. a 
ill had ceded its territorial rights to : land of great agricultural wealth. Its 
Canada it still offered more than a -wheat and its dairies are alike noted.

56
an armored motor 56 MONTREAL, Que., July 19.—An un

usual incident resulting in actions ofl 
damages to the extent of 320,000 be
ing entered in court this afternoon# 
took place at Lachine, yesterday.

Mr. Jake E. Lalonde, a well knownl 
commercial traveller of this city, who 

the summer at Dixie, proceed—

...56

car with a conducts, mptorman, pas
sengers, air brakes and wheels. These 

The methods employed by suicides in run by means of the familiar clock- 
1908 were as follows; Poison, 297; as- work. Another street novelty is the 
phyxiation, 261 ; - hanging, 272; drown- hen with an egg. By pressing a small
ing, 59; firearms, 450; use of sharp in- level on one side of the toy the hen
struments, 89; jumping from high moves toward1 the egg. Touching it
places, 68; crushing, 10; other meth- with its beak the egg opens and a

small chicken appears.
Several novelties are shown In the 

of miniature moving picture de-

58
59our farmers. gn’IThe money is. coming 

now from thq s»le. of tb,e half grown 
trees, so why -botheri about the future? 
There is mort,ready cash in a carload 
of sleepers than in a ■ wagon-load « of 
garden truck.Vfir .n і: >.;n- , ki

ln merchandise the same rule pre
vails to a very large extent. Whether 
our home people .-arei unable, to com
pete, whether they fail to realize the і 

і opportunities, or whether they are 
merely indifferent, the result is the 
same. Other provinces are getting the 
business.

60
60
60

passes
ed to Lachine yesterday morning to 
attend High Mass, in the Catholic 
Church there. Not being a pew hold
er, Mr. Lalonde stood with many 
others at the rear of the church jusb 
Inside the entrance door.

At a certain stage of the service, a 
member of the local police force# 
named Alfred Aubin, who also acts aa 
special constable inside the church onl 
Sunday, came along and called upon 
Mr. Lalonde to kneel. Mr. Lalonda 
replied that he would kneel down! 
when he was ready to do so.

Thereupon, the constable dragged 
hfm out of the church, took him first 
to the sexton’s house, where no .oner 
was found, and then 
station, where he told the officer in 
charge to keep him until he returned 
from church, and Mr. Lalonde was 
placed in a cell.

Chief Robert having arrived mean
while, was informed of the incident, 
and at once went to release the pris-

Arctic Circle 66

SUMY THINGS DID CRAWL
ods, 10.

way , .
vices, and these toys are hooked as big passive resistance to the first daring The heart of the great dairy region 

These are nearly all models of tree traders ln its old domain. there is Tobolsk, which is in the same
Some of these traders made good, latitude as Port Vermilion. Yet in all

A SAFE RULETroubles of the Ancient Mariner 
Recalled.

sellers.
the various motion picture machines in 
general use and sre real practical

"Is one apt to get bruised ln learn
ing to ride the bicycle.

“Not if you make it a rule .-to stop 
when the bicycle stops.”

“What do you mean 7"
“Some riders keép on going7”

but most of them dropped quietly out northern Europe there is no place so 
of the race, selling their interests to favored as the western half of the 
the big company. Then there came in- Peace River country, where the warm 
to the lists within the last ten years Chinooks come through the mounts’® 
the old Parisian house of Revilllon passes from the Pacific and keep the 
Freres. who saw ln western Canada a climate so mild that cattle feed on the 
field as rich in furs as the Caucasian open range all winter. It is in this 
and Siberian districts they had long ’ region that an immense ranch has re- 
before exploited. Their headquarters : cently been secured by Williams, the

1 cattleman, who sccedeed ex-Preslden-t 
і Roosevelt in the ownership of his 

western ranch.
Already at Fort Vermilion, which 

; lies 600 miles north of Edmonton a.nd 
railways, Sheridan Lawrence threshes

tors.
In recent years American manufac

turais have been taking away a Dart 
of the big trade of Nuremburg in the 
making of wooden playthings, and so 
far have found very few rivals in the 
field of electrical toys. The present 
great popularity of postcards, which
form a tad has become one of the ; were established at Edmonton as a 
staple businesses of the country, has j strategic point, and the ancient and 
led to the putting on the market of ; honorable company has yearly had to 

To decide the all important question j variOUS stereopticon devices that re- ; look on the forward march and mul
ot coffee, whether or not it is really | produce the natural colors of the cards tlplying trade posts of a really for-
the hidden cause of physical ails and япг1 do awav with the expensive slides mldable rival. Other smaller forces _____ . „ ,.___,__
approaching fixed disease, one should wb;nh have made magic lanterns slow ; "are now creeping in, and ‘with these . f^omУ9Мо" to 10 000 bushels of fine
make a test of 10 days by leaving off se]]era. ! railways projected to the north it can
coffee entirely and using well-made There are many forms of children’s 
Postum. j banks on the market. One of the ed
it relief follows you may know to a j degt is a keyless bank of copper mould- 

certainty that coffee, has been your \ ed in baBket shape. As each coin is 
vicious enemy. Of course you can take ! droubed in it is registered on the face 
it back to your heart again, it you o£ tbe bank. It automatically opens 
like to keep sick. whenever 35 in silver has been de-

A lady says: “I had suffered with posited. It wllil hold several times that 
stomach trouble, nervousness and terri- much. but can be opened only on. *= 
ble sick headaches ever since I was a or its multiple, 
little child, for my people were always 
great coffee drinkers and let us chil
dren have all we wanted. I got so I 
thought I could not live without coffee 
but I would not acknowledge that It 
caused my suffering.

“Theq I read so majiy articles about 
Postum that I decided to give It a fair 
trial. I had not used it two weeks ln 
place of coffee until I began to feel

NEW YORK, July 20—The American 
Line steamship New York, ln yester
day from Southampton and Cherbourg, 
had an experience during the voyage 
probably without precedent ln ocean
going annals.

Caterpillars, big red and green fel
lows, began to appear In the vessel’s 
staterooms, assembly rooms, vestibules, 
passageways, companions, on deck, ln 
the scuppers, along the rail and In 
various nooks and crannies soon after 
the ship left Queenstown.

On the second day out the stewards 
promptly carried word of the invasion 
to the chief stewards, who reported to 
the officer in charge of the cargo, and 
the explanation tv as not as long in 
coming as were effective measures to 
arrest the plague that threatened to be 
more extensive.

1

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN’S 
HEALTH.

There are many children in this city 
who are not enjoying their holidays as 
they ought, because of the knowledge 
that when they return to school in 
the fall it will be to spend another 
year ih the same grade In the attempt 
to do the same work in which they 
failed during the past year.

In seme cases inis is the result of 
their own laziness and In others it Is 
due to the carelessness of their par
ents. Many of the children have fail
ed, however, not from these causes but 
tn spite of their most diligent efforts.

$
HOME TESTING

A Sure and Easy Test on Coffee to the polici

Wheat.no longer remain a land of mystery or 
of fur trade alone.

More than twenty years ago — while 
school children in Eastern Canada 
were imbibing inaccurate knowledge 
of the Mackenzie River, peopling its 
valley throughout with Esquimaux and 
wolves alone—sturdy Scotch factors of 
the company and cultured French mis
sionaries were navigating over 1.000 
miles of that river in their own steam- 

Stlll the maps made by these men

oner.
Mr. Lalonde at first refused to leave 

the cell, but afterwards consented to 
do so, and a local justice of the peace! 
having been called, found there wag 
no ground for the Issue of any war
rant. ’

Mr. Lalonde this morning took out 
actions for damages as follows:— 

Against Constable A. Aubin, 310,000;
of Lachine, 35,000; 

church wardens.

A Drug StoreThirty cases, the temporary home of j 
untold thousands of caterpillars, upon 

і which are being importe<j„millions of : 
In cities where a close examination has і parasites to kill off the gypsy moth of 
been made into the reasons why pu-

at Your Elbow.
New England, had been placed ln an 
empty steerage compartment forward 
on the lower deck.

against the town 
' and against the 

35,000.

( й’<
pils do not grade it has been found 
that ihe most formidable reason has

By use of your telephone and 
our free delivery systey we are 
almost as near to you as though 
we occupied the adjoining

ers.
then consisted mainly of dots for a 
fort here and another there, with a

lHENEY PI, BUIDr. L. O. Howard. Chief of the Bur
eau of Entomology of the Department 
of Agriculture in Washington, Is im
porting the parasites. They have been 
arriving here at the rate of 2,000 boxes 
a day since May 1. There are 52 veri
ties of the parasite, but only one var
iety of the caterpillar coming.
It happened that tho New York’s 

cold storage compartments were full 
before the caterpillars, bearing the 
millions of parasites, were put aboard. 
In the refrigerator the caterpillars are 
ln a comatose state and do not at
tempt to escape. But 40П the lower 
deck the warmth aroused them and

been some physical defect or simply ill 
health. Pupils who were deemed stupid 
bave been found to have defects in 
their hearing or their eyesight, or to 
be suffering from some other complaint 
which makes it impossible for them to 
concentrate their efforts successfully 
Oft their studies.

Such a discovery brings the health 
ot the pupil fairly within the juris
diction of the school board. In addi
tion to this if the time lost to the 
teachers and oGier pupils during the 
school year is taken into account, it 
will be seen that the authorities cah- 
not afford to ignore such conditions.

A systematic examination of all the 
children would probably bring many 
surprises to both the school officials 
and the parents of the children. In 
other cities where it has been tried 
such an examination has shown tiiat 
a very large percentage of the pupils 
are suffering from some ailment, in 
some cases it is slight and in others it 
is serious enough to demand instant 
attention. No matter how careful par
ents may be it is quite possible for

long trial or a-river between.
Already a new order has intervened 

as regards the geography of the coun- ! 
try, and with multiplying numbers of 

* free traders and settlers, railroad and 
land surveyors the map has under-

CAUTION!
HE DIDN’T WORK building.

Refuse any bread sold азWe are developing this por
tion of our business all the 
time and gaining new and per
manent friends by the prompt 
and satisfactory way wc handle 
telephone orders.
If you can’t come, ’phone. If 
it’s a prescription, w-e will both 
send for it and deliver tho 
medicine.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 19- 

like a different person. The headaches That j,-ranc,.s j. Heney, special coun- gone radical changes, 
and nervousness disappeared and ! . Q( №e Department of Justice and I The Important step just taken by the
whereas I used to be sick two or three акад ass|stant prosecutor in the so- Government in guaranteeing hund- 
days out of a week while drinking cof- , ca"jled gratt cases in San Francisco, j reds of miles of_ railways into the 
fee I am now well and strong and recP|Ve<l from the government last year ' north was foreshadowed last year by 
sturdy seven days a wek, thanks to ®2з 000 for which he performed no ser- a publication of the Edmonton Board 
Postum. ! vice, was the frank admission of Chair- of Trade concerning the outland trails

“I had been using Postum three man Tawney of the appropriations of this region. This work, begun for 
months and had never been sick a day committee In the House today. local use, las had results outside o
when I thought I would experiment "How much d|d Heney receive dur- Alberta,
and see if it really was coffee that ing the year 1908?" demanded Mr. Mur- | Numerous inquiries received in Ed-
coused the trouble, so I began to drink phy (Democrat, Missouri) "and what monton about the possibilities of the
coffee again, and inside of a week I service did he perforin?" Edmonton route to the Finlay River
had a sick spell. I was so ill I was Mr. Tawney-"He received $23,000 gold fields, together with the increas- 
soon convinced that coffee was the ar.d performed no service for the eov- Ing number of people going into the 
cause of all my misery and I went back eminent whatever during that year ” north country, last year roused mem- 
to Postum with the result that I was Subsequent^ Mr. Tawney said: "Ah hers of the Board of Trade to a sense 
soon well and strong again and deter- a matter of fact Mr. Heney has not 0f their responsibilities as residents of
mined to stick to Postum and leave performed any active service for the a city that will always be the meet- 
minea 10 buck LU ruвіспі ic 1 . Ing place of northern and western
coffee alone in the future. *’ ’ ' J____ _!-------------—— : trails. They selected J. K. Cornwall
w^nrilll"CiJ n'-gs "Therïïl Rea-on " 1 The Village Grocer (peevishly)-Look and H. M. E. Evans, two men to
Wellville m p»gs. There s a Rea n. , Aaron. What makes you put the whom the outland trails

bigi apples in the top of tho bar'17 , books, to make a report, and this when 
The Honlcst Farmer (Cheerfully) — completed was pronounced the most 

comb that long j striking document yet published by 
bald aootT ; any western tody. The time table is a

TT'l;]

;

чі
E CLINTON BROWNthey got uneasy.

SENSITIVE TOBACCO PLANTS. DISPENSING CHEMIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
without this label

In Cuba the best tobacco comes from 
one strip of land only, tho slopes of a 
certain river, and even there a north 
'.vind may ruin th crop. Tobacoc Is 
the most sensitive plant we know of. 
The smallest thing affects its flavor. 
Plant Virginia tobacco in Germany, 
and the result is a better tobacco, but 
it is German tobacco, not Virginian. 
In north Borneo they produce the most 
delicate and silky leaves that ever 
were secH\ but the tobacoc lacks char
acter and taste. Send Havana seeds 
to the Philippines, and you merely pro
duce a superior Maail®*

DEATHS

PETTY ILLS PATERSON,—On Saturday, July 17th, 
1909, Fred. O. Paterson, Fécond son 
of the late Sydney B. Paterson, leav
ing a mother, two brothers and two 
lsters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 20th Inst., at 
2 30, from his late residence, 13 Hora- 
fleld street.

are often caused by 
eye-strain. Coriect the
cause by perfectly flt- 
ted glasses, and the ef
fect will be delightfully 

D. BOYANER, Graduate

are open
Ever read the above loiter 7 A now 
one oppiaro from tlmo to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human I \Vhat makes you 
ntcrest 1 scsjdAnck over vw

pleasant.
Optiician. 38 Dock St
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NEW STOCK
Store Just Opened 

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, GROCERIES 

C. L. JENKINS, 3 7 Waterloo 8t. 
Ice Cream a Specialty.

On
Wet

Days
and other days telephone us 
for your drug wants, they will 
be delivered in a Jiffy.

If it is a prescription we will 
call for it and deliver the medi
cine correctly compounded.

Call Main 1459.

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts
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DISASTERS WHICH BEFALL A 
COUNTRY IN TIME OF WAR

No Store Anywhere Can Match 
These Clothing Bargains.Ôut Price Sale і

- OF --
The reason why these clothing bargains are so far ahead of any other store offerings 

is because our prices were at least 25 per cent, below those of any other store in the 
place. So when our original prices are reduced as they have been for this mid-summer sale, 
you can readily see why you can still get much more for your money here than anywhere
else even if you could buy elsewhere at half price.

And these Suits, Overcoats and Trousers are of such good style and qualify that after 
the weeks of service you can still get out of them this season, you can put them away until 
next spring and then have practically new clothes to wear, bo every way you look at 
it, this sale offers you unusual advantages.

Ш'MEN’S LOW SHOES first

in the preceding October hadeauguay „
wintered along the New York trontier, 
with headquarters at <Plattsburg. Gen
eral Wilkinson was in command, ш.nd" 

he moved north-

In the United States, General George . 
W. Wingate, the founder of the well- |
known rifle matches at Creedmoor, Is

S_ patent Colt Russian Tan Calf and Gun Metal Calf Oxford», Regular as zealous an advocate of the training 
of citizens in the use of the means of 
national defense as Is our own Lord 
Roberts, whose words have recently 
done so much to stir up the martial 

of Great Pri

as spring came.on 
ward, taking up a position at Cham
plain, six miles south of the Lacolle 
Mill.

On the morning of March 3Vth, Wll- 
advanced

$4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 Shoes at on e price : ,
<a

$2.88 a Pair ardor of the young men 
tain. General Wingate contends that 

militia is, in times of

kinson’s force, 6,000 strong, 
to the attack of the mill, but tnrougn 
mistake they took the road leading to 
BurtonviUe. Having driven in the plc- 

their mistake

/ ■ BOYS* CLOTHING -Really Reduced

2-Piece Suita that were $3.00 now $2.45
2- Piece Suits that were 4.50 now 3.60
3- Piece Suits that were 3.60 now 2.85
З-Piece Suits that were 5.00 now 3.95
З-Piece Suits that were 8.00 now
Keefers and Overcoats at great reductions 
Washable Suits reduced one-third and less

MEN’S CLOTHING—Really Reduced

$6.50 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to $4.30 
7.60 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 5.15 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 7.85 
12.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 3.35 
15. Ô0 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 10.65
8.00 Raincoats reduced to)............... 5.95

12.00 Raincoats reduced to

an untrained 
stress, but a broken reed to depend on, 
and as proof of this he cites the many 
disasters that befell the United States 
troop# during the War of 1812-14. To 

Americans such an admission
5‘E
in Older to strike the road leading to 

At this same Odelltown was

The object of this sale soEvery pair new goods this season.
... early in the season is two-fold—First, to reduce our stock which Is

most
must be nothing less than rank dis
loyalty, for, says he, the majority of 
the American people hold the opinion 
that this "was on land and sea a sentes 
of brilliant victories," whereas the 
plain, unvarnished truth is, says Gen. 
Wingate, that the campaigns on land 
v.ere, with a few exceptions, "a series 

In support

the mill.
fought, twenty-four years later, one ot 
the principal engagements in tne Uan- 
adlan rebellion of 1837-38.

Shortly after one o'clock in the attcr- 
noott the Americans came to the little 
clearing surrounding the jmill. They 
knew that the garrison was small, a 
serious stand was not expected, and in 
order to prevent the escape of the Bri
tish, Wilkinson sent 600 men around to 

ot the mill to cut oil any 
attempted retreat. Along the American 
front cannon were placed in position, 
and fire was opened upon the mill, me

About

unusually heavy, having bought heavily previous to the late advance 
In prices; and secondly, to give the people a chance to obtain a S.40
bargain whilst the season In youns. 

See Our Windows. 9.45
Great Savings In Men’s Furnishings

Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular prices, $1.75, $2.50. Sale price.............
Shirts, regular prices, 50c„ 65c. Sale price........................

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $30c. Sale Price • • •• • 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular prices, 75c„ 85c. Sale price.
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c. Sale price.. .. ............

Flannelette Nightshirts, regular price, $1.00. Sale price....

of humiliating disasters.” 
of this statement he quotes from a 
work compiled by the late Major-Gen. 
Emory Upton, and published by the 
War Department at the request of 
General W.T. Sherman, "Who read anil 
approved it." That work must he 
shocking reading to many an Ameri- 

accustomed to the old song, "In 
1812 we licked them well." 
stance. It tells of Hull’s Invasion of 
Upper Canada, his hurried retreat to 
Detroit and his surrender of the place 
without firing a gun to a much in
ferior British force under Brock; ot 
Wilkinson's defeat at Chateauguay, 
and so on through a long list of dis- 

Inflicted by inferior forces, and

Waterbury & Rising, the rear .37
Workingmen’s .19

KING STREET UNION STREET .59
became .general- 

two companies of the 13tn
.19firing soon 

thlsl time 
arriving from Isle-aux-Nois and joined 
the garrision in the mill, and shortly 
after a British sloop and two gunboats 

from the island to the moutn 
The Ice Jn tne

can .59For in- Cotton and
All-Wool Sweaters, regular price1, $1.00. Sale price...................................
30c., 36c. and 40c. Suspenders, during this sale.... ............. •••

Four-In-Hands, regular price, 35c. Salep rice...................

.7»
.19

. Cheap Neckwear and Frillings . .
8 Frills in Box 16e. 4 Frills 20c, 6 Frills 25o.
Very Pretty Lace Collars 15c and 25o ea.
•‘The Perfect” Collar Support, all sizes 5o set

Ladies* Ootton Hose 
2 Pairs for 25c.

.19came up
of the Lacolle River, 
latter prevented them from approacli- 

However, from their posi-

Neckwear—Silk 
Umbrellas—Regular price, $2.00. Sale price. 
All Straw and Felt Hats greatly reduced.

1.19.
ing nearer, 
tlon in the Richelieu they cannonaded 
the American force, but without ellect, 
owing to the distance and the inter
vening woods. The force at BurtonviUe 
also eluded the American picket ana 
reached the mill.

Twice the Britisih sallied forth у 
capture the American guns, and in the 
second attempt they succeeded in driv
ing the artillerymen from their pieces, 

saved Cy the tire

Don’t Forget—Sale Ends July 24th 
GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd-. St. John, N.B

RATTLESNAKES SOLE 
DENIZENS OF ISLAND

Picturesque Spet Exclusive 
Home ef the Reptiles,

esters
of which the common American his
tories make no mention or do not stateWETM0RE. Garden St.. the facts.

One paragraph in the report cited by 
General Wingate reads: 'Gen. Dear
born assembled another invading army 
of 6,737 men, to capture Montreal, ad
vanced as far as La Colle River, cap
tured a block-house and then went ln- 

Nearly all the

I

KING STREET,і e*. crPWAIMISAVED $ $ SAVED “FATHERLOVE” IS ONLY
DEFENSE IN DIVORCE

BIG TWO STORY CAVE 
FOUND IN LAVA BEOS

but the güns were 
from the American flanks.

to winter quarters, 
militia refused to cross the line.”

The facis of the case are even worse 
than here stated. The American force, 
overwhelmingly superior in numbers, 
failed to capture the position attacked. Blye
They were repulsed and promptly fe- houlia the flrlng from the mill ceased 
treated, abandoning their invasion of . t0 the fact that the ammunition 
Lower Canada, and their projected at- garrison was almost exhausted.

“heTo^or that The March atternoon^now draw- 

fight is worth telling once more. ln2 to a cloae. and - • f v
' During the war of 1812-14 two cam- the American forces wimtrew rym tts 
peigns were planned for the invasion position. Handcock ooked upon tuts 
of Lower Canada, and the capture of as a feint to entice hto from tne mm 
Montreal. Both were put into execu- j and blockhouse, and spent tnejugnt in 
tion, and the end of each was the same strengthening his defences ana " 
—defeat and total failure "on the'part bringing up from the gunhoat two 
ot the invaders. eighteen-pound cannon.

The first of these Invasions took not attempted, 
place in the autumn of 1813, when two jt wag expected that attack 
American forces, advancing by separ- be ren™ed ;n the morning, butAvhcn 
ate routes, attempted to form a June- daylight came ho eneniy dppeareu. 
tion just aoove the Island of Montreal, Exhausted by cold and fatigue, tne 
End from there swoop down upon the American force believing that tne force 
city. From the northern part of the CQUld nQt be taken without neavier ar- 
State of New York General Hampton ' tlHery< had retreated across tne bor- 
marched down the valley of the Cha- dgr tQ Champlain. Shortly after the 
teauguay River until, on October 26th, ; eater part of the' amy was evitn- 
he was met by do Salaberry and his drawn t0 piattsburg. The ynvasion 
little force of Canadian militia, who | ^ Canada was at an end.
decisively defeated the invaders and , the battle /Ґ La-
caused them to hurriedly retreat to , Is rank an(1 me кшео; 2
their own country. j “ 1 sergeant 43 rank and tile

The second American force, com- officers. I s ge , une inuian
manded by General Wilkinson, that wounded, and 4 ™lee *' . ....
was to have co-operated with that un- I was killed and onew ■ ' '
tier General Hampton, advanced down I The American loss was 13 AUteU, 
the north shore of the St. Lawrence і wounded. 13 missing. ,
River; but on November 11th, at The dead of both forces were bur ed 
Chrysler's Farm, it suffered defeat in the little clearing near the mill. For 
equally decisive as that which Hamp- many years the outlines of tneir graves

could be traced In the grass-grown 
But the hand of time was ob-

BY BUYING- OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING
■Realizing the overpowering strength 

assailants. Major Handcoclfof his
thereafter acted wholly on the defen- 

At the end of two and a half
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

Noted Surgeon's Affeciion for Children 
Took Him From Wife.

/

Discovery Made In Calitornia 
Declared World’s Marvel

Parlor Lamps Reduced
PITTSBURG-, July 20—“Father love” 

seems to be the chief defense of Dr. 
Joseph Z. Dickson, the noted 
who has been sued for divorce, 
wife. Магу H. Dickson, never bore
him children, 
year-old son of Jessie Ray lisps “da- 
da” when the man of science comes 
around.

Xi Now is the Time to Buy your Lamps.
•SPECIAL—$10 Hanging Lamps,..........

12 Gas Art Class Portuber, 
Telephone 873

87.50
8.00

Why the Snakes Should Remain on Rattle
snake Island Alone Nobody 

Seems lo Know,

surgeon, 
Hie ;Hole in Upper Corridor Leads to Similar 

Corridor Below, Extending tor 
File Hundred Feel.

-
pursuit was

On the other hand the
would

ST. JOHN AVER EIGHT CO.
friemis and associates. reptile distribution that puzzle th.

I Little John Ray was a frequent vlsl- naturalist Is found on Rattlesnake Is 
place of historic as well as scenic in- tor at the otflce ot his father, it is said land Jn Lake winnipesaukee. The lake 

more prominent now_ and waB given many a caress by fifty-seven islands of all
lately from reason o, new discoveries, the еШе= father’s ^atlenU. ^ ^ & few square

especially as to the caves, д anything until the chance denouement dreds of acres, but only on
in this Si • ^ the home of Dr. Dickson's father, in snake is there to be found anything

. Clinton. Pa., when she found a collar 
' belonging to her husband on a dresser 

Tutara Lake, the in Jessie Ray’s room.
Friends of Dr. Dickson are standing rounding 

by him and believe the affection, he well wooded, but It
baby is. proof of his ino- Bnakes. Rattlesnake Island has a mon*

S^u-ket Square, Opposite W.H. Thorne’s KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., July 20.— 
lava beds in Calitornia,The Modoc

to Klamath county line, long aHAMILTON & GAY. near

terest, have grownWOODWORKING FACTORY. feet to hun-' '■ rl 
Rattle-'- !"

*
Üp lan су] 

•лоопл'Л lb 1Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
‘Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN.
‘Phone 211

there are a great many
lava beds of tihe most rug- >• : as wv>r 

/ л ,одг£І
; h і 919 
VM4 -A
iT5 ‘ЛзЬТВЗ 

13Û- JÎ

alarming than the harmless and 
The country suh-

all among 
ged description.

more
pretty gartersnake.

the lake is mountainous and 
is free front

’I •As one traverses 
southern margin ot which rests on the 

about forty extinct vol- 
be oonted in the region

•Phone 1628 lava field, shows for the 
tlve.camoes can

south of the lake. Many of these are , 
weathered and ancient, covered with
shrubs and trees, and others are ab-!
solutely bare, and the reddish lava presents the wife, said. qUe. Its name
about their craters has a modem look. "it is the boldness of this case that remaing today as virgln as when the 

Following the lava flows from these js its surprising features. It appears 
cinder cones are vast crevices and that Dr. Dickson publicly declared that
crinkled ridges of lava and caves of the nurse’s child is his and many of • w the snake3 should have

extent and of various forms. A hla friends saw it. Then, too, “)e , . this particular island for their
___ who lives in this region, and who keeping of the baby at the home of his mystery, although an event
has spent thirty years as a cowboy, father. professor James Dickson, at f earg ag0 made It clear how
declares he has discovered a oave many Clint0n- Was another thing which _ ml~ht have reached it. Rattle- 
miles In extent , which he calls the showed his boldness. ^ , snake Island is some miles out from
Mammoth Cave of California, and -Mrs. Dickson is a pretty woman and mainland and several hundred
steps are being taken to make a th°r- ha8 lota o( piUCk, too. She is a fighter dg from any other island, 
ough exploration, of its vast subter- and wlll carry the case through. We yearg agQ a p^ erman, bolder than 
raneous recesses. are positive of winning, for I never hla fellows> landed on the Island and

A party of thirteen persons from gaw a more аеад open-and-shut case cooked his lunch.
Klan.ath Falls has recently returnee Jn my ufe_ Mrs Dicikson tried hard Perhaps he was a bit nervous, for 
from a tour days’ trip in the lava beds , tQ keer| thls matter from becoming b0 forgot to put out his fire and the 
and reports a most interesting outing pubHc_ but she l3 not a quitter and she ,vlnd fanned lt int0 a blaze. A large

wants an absolute divorce.” part 0f the Island was burned over
Friends of Dr. Dickson verified the and during the next few days many

story that ho had frequently admitted rattlesnakes were found on the main-
the paternity of the child and added, land and the neighboring islands,
that It was a perfect picture of Its -yyithin a week, however, the snakes

from the mainland and not

opoly of rattlers.
I The island is one of the largest iU 

Attorney Stephen G. Porter, who re- tt,e lake, as well as the most pictures^
forbids trespass and it

ADMITS CHILD IS HIS.
' ton’s force sustained at Chateauguay 

two weeks before. In these repulses field, 
ended the invasion of Lower Canada 1 Hterated them as It nas obliterated tne

! hostile feeling that once existed be- 
the two kindred nations, tne re-

EDDY'S TOILET PAPFR
Is All 6uaranteed Chemically Pure,

“YORK" is a good roll and “ CANADIAN *' a good 
package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

mod -ic<

In 1813.
In the following spring occurred the 

last invasion of this Province, and 
the engagement in which it culminât- [ntQ common dust on the hank ot tne 
ed is known in Canadian history as mt!o river at Lacolle, 
the battle ot Lacolle Mill.

The name Lacolle Is preserved not 
only in our history, but In our geogra
phy as well. Forty-five miles south ot 
Montreal on the line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway which extends to 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., is Lacolle Sta
tion, the last on the line on Canadian 
soli. A mile eastward from the station 
is the Rithelieus River, spanned here 
by a highway bridge from 
looking to the south, can be seen five 
miles distant, the grey, grim walls of ig—That gambling at this place has re- 
Fort Montgomery standing just with- celved its final blow, was the belief 
In the American boundary and guard- , , only the ref0rm forces
ing, in an obsolete fashion, the north- B 
ern entrance to Lake Champlain.

A few rods below the western end of ests as a result of a meeting or to 
the bridge a little stream, dignified by town council today. A representative 
the name of Lacolle River, empties in- of the largest gambling place at tn 
to the Richelieu. Nearly a century Pier made thu announcement this 
has passed since British and Americans evening that all the establishments 
engaged here in deadly conflict. Today similar to his, would close their doors 
the entire country-side Is a well-culti- within 48 hours and would keep them 
vated farming district; then it was al- closed as an outcome of the pressure 
most wholly a wilderness scarred here 0f public opinion exerted as an out- 
and there by a settler’s clearing and a come of pressure exerted upon the 
half-mile road. On the south bank of town council, 
the little river, about three-fourths of 
a mile from Its mouth, stood Lacolle 
Mill, a stone structure of two storeys,
30 feet by 50, and covered with a roof 
of shingles. В у filling In the windows 
of the mill with heavy squared timber, 
with holes for the discharge of mus
ketry, it had been converted into a 
British outpost, which further consist
ed of a small house on the north side 
of the river, around which had been 
raised a breastwork of legs,

rude and exceedingly 
small British

. tween . , „
mains of whose soldiers,Have mingled its musicalIndians gave the lake

great
manA

GAMBLING KILLED
Some

AT NARRAOANSETT
ent. Attorney Levi M. Wise and Fath
er Baczewski, a Oathoiic priest, how
ever, prevented a crisis by calm coun
sel and advice.

PITSBURG, Pa., July 19,—With the 
five thosand striking employee of the 
Pressed Steel Oar Company clinging 
desperately to the hope that the courts 
will take action on the matters at is
sue-between themselves and the com
pany tomorrow and compel resumption 
of operations at the mills pending the 
arbitration of all existing differentes, 
the sixth day of the strike at the Mc
Kee’s Bocks plant passed today 
marred by the «lightest disturbance.

STRIKERS ARE AWAITING 
PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT

which,
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I., July

■in that land of dead volcanoes.
This party made camp at the Bear’s 

Paw ice caves, forty-seven miles from 
the midst of the lava 

and from that point excursions 
made on horseback to various 

of interest In the srrounding

Klamath, in 
fields,

but also apparently the gaming inter-
Situation in Pennsylvania Is Muck Boiler- 

Men Have Abandoned Violence
father. The doctor, according to those were gone 

і in a position.to know, never spoke ill one snake ot a venomous kind has 
discovered of his wife. been found outside of Rattlesnake Is-

SCRUB GIRL INSTEAD OF NURSE. iand since then.
The "romancé" of Dr. Dickson and The snakes confine themselves to 

Miss Jessie Ray was rather severely the rocky cliffs that form the UP~ 
bumped when the authorities ot Passa- lands of the island and are seldom 
var.t Hospital denied that Miss Ray seen. One doubting Thomas who rea- 

at that lnstitu- soned that there could not he any 
the island because he ,had 

went ashore there otie

were
points 
region.

Several new caves were
of which was aboutby the party, one 

two hundred feet in length, fifty In 
width and with a level ceiling forty 
feet above the floor.

The most important discovery made 
by the party, however, was of a two 
story cave, which is indeed one ot the 

marvels. A hole was found 
in width in the bottom of 

a large cave. A lantern was lowered 
on a rope until it was evident that 

another floor with a rur-

fBUTLER, Pa., July 19,—Following 
tïic advice of cooler heeds the strik
ing employes of the Standard Steel Car 
Company have abandoned acts tend
ing to incite violence and during the 
next 24 hours will endeavor to bring 

termination of the strike by

un-

had ever been a nurse 
tion.

She was a “scruhgirl" there eleven or never seen any 
twelve years ago. the hospital people day and tramped about in his bars 
said, and for all they knew to the con- feet. As luck would bave tt he "ever 

Dr. Dickson might have seen her. saw a snake. The baiefooted exP*
nearly tainted next day when a friend 

shotgun explored the 
back with a five foot

MOUNTAINS GONE ; snakes on

world’s 
ten feetabout a 

legal and quiet means.
The decision to proceed in the strike 

peaceful methods Was reached to- 
after the striking men had been 

a mass

NEW LAKE APPEARS
trary
But they want it made emphatic that 
he could not have been attracted to armed with a

displayed place and came 
rattler.

Щ
Г- ■ 'U

there was
rounding cavity twenty-five or thirty
feet below. j her by her skill as

A small pine tree was cut, divested I ln that institution. organization of a
of its limbs and brought into the cave. | м1яа tay, the hospital people assert- This led to e Ba ^ high

EEHHEHEf ГяїїгЗйі
forty feet wide, extending apparently h away to be educated as a nurse, found snakes 1 ,heir
parallel with the "orrifior above in had Ucen they did not «umber, of the гаШея ^і о-^

seent.fl,ri^,r,sthnorrrrtMn •F^t^e'Te
Ги^ГіГепіт^ГтЬгіи 8110 did work for sSiS* * snake,s habitat £or a

fallen from above. No thermometer 
at hand to determine the tempera-

I
used permission to hold , WASHINGTON, July 19—Juggling 

meeting. For a time, after the men , tWQ jmposjng mountain peaks off the 
Bkd been curtly told by the mounted ■IraP| transforming a oay into a lake 
troopers of the constabulary that no and springing into existence two 
meeting would be tolerated, It looked jbmnd new islands are the astonishing 

though serious trouble was immm 1(>atg ot natUre discovered in Behring
і sea by a government party and re
ported to the Treasury Department to
day.

! In that stretch of water, with its 
swiftly moving current, is the island 
of Bogoslof, whose constantly, chang
ing conformation has nore than once 
attracted attention. The report says 
that Perry Peak and McCulloch Peak, 
which bad heretofore loomed high in 
the air, have disappeared and the 
opening of thé bay or lagoon, a pretty 
spot shown in pictures on file in the 
Treasury Department, has closed up, 
forming a lake of warm salt water.

a nurse

ONLYFrom
within these 
pregnable defences a 
force beat back an invading army.

Cn March 30th, 1811, this frontier
post, under command of Major Hand- 
cock, was occupied by 180 rank and 
file, consisting of a company of the 
13th, 70 men of the marine corps, a de
tachment of frontier light infantry, 
■ttith three marine artillerymen. Two; 
miles to the south was a company of j 
the 13th, and at BurtonviUe, two miles 
to the north, a company ot the Cana
dian Fenclbles and a company of Vol
tigeurs were stationed. The nearest 
supporting force v as in the fort on 
Iste-aux-Noix, seven miles down the 
Richelieu, where lay a battalion of the 
Royal Marines and two companies of 
the 13th, the whole numbering 550

GENUINE both

resting place.
One of the hunters is a professor to

____________ _________ ____ _ a New York college. He doesn't teaett
natural history and his knowledge ot 

ипгптіеТГМ N T> July 19—The outdoor life is not very extensive. As 
sad death occurred this afternoon from he sat ™“п^?с®уааП<1" ІЄІ* a c ia “

convulsions of the wife of Irving Sm Vh holding firmiv to the sandwich,
assistant station master here of the ^ ]eap that

tended him in the lake. The cold water 
and the- laughter of his friends restored 

reasoning faculties, but he is still 
of the opinion that all the snakeskins 
in creation would not tempt him to 
visit Rattlesnake Island again.

BEWAREI was
ture, but it is cool enough to contrast 
greatly with the temperatre above 
ground, and icicles five or six feet in 
length depend from the celling in таду

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

places.

»The deceased wasIntercolonial.
'•ears of age, and a daughter of John 

She leaves a
A GOOD REASON.One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PAD'S
V. Feeney, of Kingselear. 

husband and a child one day old.
Victorias of this city defeated

MOST AS BAD.

Were you ever surrounded by 
wolves?" “No; but I used to open the 
dining-room doors at a summer ho- 

! tev;

ills

The
the St. Mary’s Stars at baseball tols 
evening by a score of three to two;

“How was he acquitted?” “Insan- 
"He doesn't seem crazy."
It was the Jury that was off."

OFHas actually killed a Bushel of FV<8
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

“Hoity.”
Isn’t.MINAROlSl men.

The American force d#feated at ghat-

1
«
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Is Y out Nan»
On tk List?f

%

If not, it should be. Prizes and tours will be given away to ambitious and energetic
candidates who secure subscriptions to THE SUN and ТЙЕ STAR

during the next six weeks

I
(I

f
; і

A GREAT PRIZE VOTING CONTEST
t jf)

Has Been Inaugurated by»

'

THE SUN and THE STAR,
■ і

■-------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- - r
The great gift enterprise is just starting. The List of candidates is far from complete,

Only a few active candidates are at work.і

YOU SHOULD ENTER TODAY!#t

/

*
information blank from the bottom of this page. 

Bring or send it to the Sun Office, and you will be told how you
can easily win a valuable prize.

Cut out a nomination or
5 *

*

Don’t Neglect the Opportunity
European tours, trips to Boston and New York, a $1500 Russell Touring Car,

$400 Heintzman Upright Piano, a $350 Chestnut
Motor Canoe, Diamond Rings, Gold Watches, Ladies’ Desks. Bicyles, etc.

If you are thinking of entering the Contest, or if yod desire any informa- 
- tiou, kindly write, phone, or call. A representative will call and give 

the desired information.

1
■

Among the prizes are
$750 Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano, aі д

z
:

We Will СаІД4

you1
і1

Open Evenings Until 8 O’clockTelephone Main No. 25.

Help Decide the Winnerv
і

Enter your name or pay a subscription and help some candidate to wini,
! S

S END IN THIS NOMINATION BLANK1

V
Nominate a Candidate

\

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate

Address

Phone

Signed

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as i,ooo votes-_________________

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

J
S-

\ I

і

Information Blank Nominations Can be Made Now
Contest Manager,

ITHE SUN & ST. JOHN STAB,

The List of Candidates is far from 
full. There arc excellent opportu
nities for energetic and ambitious 
people to enter and win a prize. 
Write, phone or call and you will 
receive complete information.

St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Prize Contest, and method to ■ 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name

Street and Ne. /

Town

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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You Can Win•VIL.
%

SECOND GRAND PRIZEFIRST GRAND PRIZE ■ Niij
; Ift

h

Nominate
Ai

Candidate, 
Win 

The Car 
an^

Cet The 
Goli.

I
: s

*
іg

B I

:

Ê x

* &■ 3*6 I
' IK

1
Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano

On Exhibition in a Few Days

і чRussell Touring Automobile
Will Be On Exhibition 8офі ^ ^

SECOND GRAND PRIZE: $7 50 PLAYER PIANO

if

-■ >■ ;>4£ -2-

1 ’ I
^ J& і3 ■ 3її WF-«*—»:"5 "> i?t /C^V FOURTH GRAND PRIZE:

$350 Chestnut Motor Canoe
Fitted With Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine

V ■ "ГГ- >>»:. 4і THIRD GRAND. PRIZE:
$400 Hemtzman Piano Іs і

> U s’V і J S 36'St. '■>: У ...3. cv^, à r v â .і? ' -,-Я і - -t.

№ і
!ЛГ ... ..

Sf : і* ,,a.
і-,

-
4 іif y>юнЖ>Дбі? ?j

!*•. fv
ЩENGINE:Recognized by the 

World's Greatest 
Artists as the 
Most Superb 
Instrument Ever 
Produced In the 
Dominion of 

/ Cainvb

Height 4 ft. 5h in. 
r Depth 2 ft:. in. 

Width 5 feet 
Double Veneered, 
Trichord Over
strung Scale and 
Heintzman & Co. 
Patent Repeating 
Action, Full Iron 
Frame. Three 
Pedals, Hand
somely Curved 
Panels

І
, ..BOAT: '"3

( Fairbanks-Morse 
3 i-2 H. P. Jump 
Spark. Fitted for 
Fresh or Salt 

Water. Schebler 
Carburetor.

;

Complete in EveryШІ: ». 4
У?Particular.

Bow and Side 

Steering Wheel. 

All Brass Fittings

Ц
■*

! Щ
■

' $ ІU

8

h>-

Purchased from and now on Exhibition at 
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 71 Prince William St.Purchased from and now on Exhibition at the Store of 

William H. Bell, 38 Ring Street
\

»X V
b

•. л TAKE YOUR CHOICE - AUTOMOBILE, PIANO OR MOTOR BOAT Л /
C
жThree Diamond Rings rSix Scholarships. 

Three Morris Chairs. 
Three Bicycles.

nSix Trips to Boston and New York.

Three European Trips.
" Three Gold Watches. Three Ladies’ Desks.

j-*

V

Cut Sul a Nomination Blank and Bring or Send to the Contest Manager, Who Willi Be Glad to Explain ffl DetailsУ
V

The Contest Is For You—Enter Today.____________
WILLIAM A. PAVER, CONTEST MANAGERFOR INFORMATION ’PHONE MAIN 25.

Address All Communications To

CONTEST DEPARTMENT, THE SUN AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.
N.
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COMMITTEE NAMED 
TO DECIDE ON SITE

FIND OPEN DOORS 
TO ADMIT CHINESE

TURKISH NAVY REORGANIZED 
BY BRITISH OFFICERS

The sale of

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

WITH THE H.T.R. 
FROM START

Allens Enter the Country on 
Tramp Steamships.

Tuberculosis Com
mission in Sessionall been docked ana active young out- 

cers placed In command, 
whom had acquired a certain amount 
of experience by service in toreiga

nan

department ot Turlcisn public 
administration have greater strides 
been made in reorganization since tne. 
revolution of last July tnan in tne 
navy. In this respect great credit is
due to Admiral Sir Douglas (jamDie, ! giavies. Steam and gun triais 
who has been lent by tne tiritisn j taken place in tne Marmora, and a 
Navy for the purpose or reorgamza- аі;'и’а(1гоц ,had mtjae a cruise in tne 
tion. and to the orncers under flim. Archipelago. The younger naval orn- 

The following are tne names ana cers are all very keen as regards their 
ranks of the English instructors, witn profession, and as many nave a good 
the admiral, all or whom possess high- knowledge of Englisn tney nave not 
class certificates as experts ini tneir failed to acquire sucn Knowledge as 
various branches of , tne naval ser- could be obtained from reading our na- 
vlce._ val periodicals and

Lieutenant Tottennam, gunnery. translating work nas been done since
Lieutenant Gwynne, to'rpeaoes. what might well be termed tne em-
Lieutenant I'augtit, navigation, ana ancipatlon of tne navy took place, 
Engineer-Lieutenant Uroisaaie, ma- and the Instructors will nno tneir tasK 

chiner*. mu.,h|»jjhtened by tne zeal ana wui-
Each has been given nonorary rang, irigntss of both omcers ana men.

It was so In the olden time, before

In no
several oi

increases yearly !Committee Also Appointed to 
Decide on Best Way to 

Combat Disease

t System of Checking Lax—Many Arrive as 
Members of Crews and Remain While 

Others Take Their Plates.

«•

Appointment as Chief 
Popular

;

ANOTHER PRIZE 
FOR CANADIANS

The tuberculosis commission met 
last evening In the rooms of the Medi
cal Association. All members were 
present, Dr. McIntosh of St. John be
ing In the chair. The other commis
sioners were Dr. Botsford of Moncton, 
Dr. Robertson of Keswick Ridgé, Dr. 
Bourque of Richibucto, Dr. Rankin of 
Woodstock, Dr. McAvenny and Dr. 
Inches of St. John.

The commissioners discussed the

IN PRIME OF LIFEі SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 20—The 
recent investigation by special agents 
from Washinigton into the enforcement 
at this port of the Chinese Exclusion 
act is said to have revealed the startl
ing fact that while the gate on the 
main travelled ocean highway Is re
asonably well guarded there Is a side 
entrance wide open and practically 
un watched through which undesirable 
Celestials may be smuggled In by 
dozens.

How many have come in throuch 
this unguarded portal only the unwel
come immigrants themselves know. 
The fact, however, that Chinese will 
pay as much as $500 each for the rather 
uncertain chance of being smuggled 
ashore from a Pacific Mail liner leads 
the officials to believe that many have 
taken advantage of the opportunities 
to land open to Chinese members of 
the crews of the steamers operated by 
the Standard Oil Company. Of these 
ships, flying the British and German 
flags, probably a dozen come regularly 
to this port. Each of them carries be
tween forty and fifty Chinese sailors 
and firemen.

When a standard OH ship arrives the 
vessel is boarded by an official of the 
Chinese Bureau, who lists the Asiatics 
In the crew, taking a brief description 
of each man. This description is pure
ly perfunctory, and, except where sus
picion is aroused, means little In the 
way of a check. Before the ship Is 
given clearance a watchman from the 
Immigration Bureau goes on board 
with the list, calls the roll, and if the 
number of Chinese on board_ tallies 
with the list he so certifies and the ship 
is allowed to sail.

Betwen the taking of the first list 
when the ship cornea In and checking 
It up before the vessel is granted 
clearance, the Immigration Bureau 
pays no attention to the ship, and the 
going and coming of the Chinese Is left 
to the discretion of the ship’s officers.

As in the case on the big passenger 
liners, the ships’ officers are person
ally acquainted with only a few of the 
members of the Chinese crew. All or
ders are given to a No. 1 man of whom 
there are two in the deck department 
and two in the flreroom. Apart from 
these No. і men all others are Just

F MUCHDOORS.

Order Compelling Railways to 
Fence in Pro

perties!

I question of a suitable site for a sani
tarium. No choice of a site was made, B1SLHY, July 19.—Competitors are 
however, but a committee was ap- still protesting against the use of the 
pointed to thoroughly investigate the Ross rifle, and the committee sum- 
merits of the various sites which have moned the MacKinnon and Kolipoie 
been suggested from time to time and cup teams to appear before them this

afternoon.
Committees were also appointed to j The unsportsmanlike kick of 

decide upon plans for combatting Transvaal team was not entertained 
tuberculosis and also for the proven- by the committee. The team Irst lo
tion of the disease. These committees slsted on the removal of 're 
are to report at the next meeting f from the foresight of the rifle, but

j claim that it should not be removed, 
j The committee’s decision is that the 
; hood is simply a protection to the fore
sight and not a part of the forms! f'it. 

In the Stock Exchange competi io і 
( the following Canadians won £2 *ach: 
j Mclnnis, in eleventh 'place; Ricliard- 
i eon, in thirteenth place ; Forest, in 
twenty-third place; Lieut. Smith, in 
forty-third place, and Lieut. Mo.’timer, 
In fifty-first place; Sergt. Smith, in 
seventy-sixth place won £1.

In the Daily Graphic Lieut. S 'lh 
is tied with 26 others for first ÿliice, 
with a possible, while the bth-v Can
adians in the prize list are Cel. Sergt. 
Freeborn of Hamilton, who is Seth, 
winning £ ; Maj. (Brown of Toronto, 
Slst; Sergt. Huggins of Hamilton, 
68th; Corp. Mclnnes of Edmanta. 77th; 
Lieut. Morris of Bowman ville, 8z".d : 
Sergt. Russell of Ottawa, VOth, each 
winning £2, while Sergt. Mltche1! of 
Hamilton, UOtb, and Sergt. "'ichàrdson 
of Victoria, 116th, each won £1 18s.

In the Graphic, seven shots at 500 
yards, the scoring was almost phe- 
nominal. The only Canadian to put on 
a possible was Sergt. Richardson of 
Victoria, and he has to shoot off for 
first place with 69 others, who did 
equally well. Capt. Forest of Van
couver was 83rd, and Sergt Mitchell of 
Hamilton, 103rd, each winning £2.

In both these matches not only were 
34’s counted out, but every man who 

heavy is the amount of haulinig being ! made his inner after the second shot 
d°ne- I was numbered among the unfortunate.

was 38th and won £2 15s.; Lieut. Mor
timer of Ottawa, 65th, and Capt. For
est of Vancouver, who was 70th, the 
latter two each wifining £1. The ti«g 
in these matches will be Shot off on 
Tuesday.

None of the members of the regular 
Canadian team entered ill the Wim
bledon, ten. shots, at 600 yards, 
most of the unattached men did. Sergt. 
Balles of Toronto won first place, his 
score being a fine 49, hie last shot go
ing a bit high. The sergeant was tied 
with three others. It was shot off im
mediately, and the sergeant won with 
three more bulla He used the Lee-Eh- 
field rifle. Lieut Mortimer ills» shot to 
this match, using the Ross rifle. Hi3 
score was 47, but he was counted out.

The Canadian team added ar.othe* 
trophy to its collection by winning the 
Jubilee trophy offered by the N. R. A. 
for the team making the lighest aggre
gate in the MacKinnon and Kolapore 
cuo contests, 
an easy one, their score oeing 2,375, ta 
the Transvaal’s 2,270, a Jead of 101 
points.

and wears the uniform of Kaimakam 
(Commander) In the Turkish navy ana the ex-Sultan had succeeded in his et- 
attached to each or them is a young forts to destroy the efficiency of the 
English-speaking naval otneer as as- ottoman Navy, and more than one 
sistant. of their past instructors have left on

The first-fruit of the Brittsn .tmmir- record that no better material to work 
al’s work is to be seen in tne oespaicn with is to be found than the men from 
of the fleet for a short evolutionary the Black Sea coast, that form the 
and exercises cruise In tne sea ot маг- [ bulk of the seamen of the Turkish 
mora, preparatory to a more extenoeo ! Fleet. Abdul Hamid, as is well known, 

in the Mediterranean. During always held the fleet in great mistrust
account of the important part it 

played in the deposition of his uncle, 
the Sultan Abdul Aziz, and relegated 
it to secure moorings within the Gold- 

the Hellenic

OTTAWA, July 19.—Gordon Granit, 
the newly appointed chief inspecting 
engineer of National Transcontinental 
railway. In succession to Mr. Lum&- 
Sam, h., been on the staff of tihe com
mission since tire railway was begun, 
being district engineer for district В 
until 1908, when he was promoted to 
be chief Inspector. He was nominated 
for the position of chief engineer by 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rail
ways, who recognized Mr, Grant’s fit

ter tire post both by reason of his 
long experience of the details of con
struction and by reason of his proven 
capacity alike in engineering and in 
administrative work.

The new engineer, who Is now Just 
in the prime of Mfe, will be able to 
give much more attention to the per
sonal Inspection of the actual work of 
construction along the various sections 
of the road than did the retiring en
gineer who by reason of his advancing 
years and consequent disinclination 
for the frequent tripe of inspection 
over the line in unsettled and remote 
districts did not get Into as close touch 
wlh the work of the district engineers 
as the commission thought desirable.

It was largely in consequence of this 
and because of the protests from con
tractors and district engineers a Ike 

differences with Mr. Lumsdsn as
- at

іto report.
the

hut
: h-nd

one
the last fortnight tne lronciaos ana 
cruisers, as they were prepared tor 
sea, made their steam trials, ana tnen 
proceeded to the rendezvous, tne His
torical anchorage oil tne princes’ is
lands, to await the arrival or the flag
ship. The Messudleh,
Gamble’s flag at tne jnasmeau, ar
rived on Saturday afternoon, and lor 
the' first time for many years past

r the commisssionon

JUST ONE MORE ЖI 
FROM MITCHELL BOOM:

n
en Horn, as soon as 
questions which grew out of the war 
with Russia had been brought to an 
end. Yet he could not crush out of ex
istence the naval aspirations of his 
people, and, although the sea training 
of the officers 'and men naturally suf
fered from this imprisonment of the 
ironclads, the celerity with which they 
were prepared for sea and moved out 
of the Golden Horn when the war 
broke out with Greece showed ample 
proof of the seamanship that still lin
gered in the Turkish Navy. Then, al
though the ships had not left theiç 
moorings for years, and the machinery 
had been turned only by hand from 
time to time, no steam having even 
been raised during their period of idle
ness, yet within three weeks of the 
order for mobilization being received

1
witn Admiral

f.

the echoes of the lsiano group *yere 
awakened witn tne ^nunder or tne 
guns in the salute to tne commander- 
in-chief. Not since tpe last war «witn 
Russia, when tne British Fleet, unoer 
Sir Geoffrey Hornby, took up tne 
same anchorage for tne protection of 
Constantinople, has » similar event 
taken place, on account ot tne abhor
rence in which the ex-sultan neio tne 
sound of anything like a canntmaoe.

But before all tnis cornu ne accom
plished Admiral Gamble nas had much 
to do.
devising changes in tne Uniterm ot 
officers and men to a tnorougn over
haul of the various departments ot tne 
Admiralty and dockyard, 
has. of course, ben iguch retarded by 
the political crisis through wmen tne 
country has passed since ms arrivai, 
but the necesary 
tained at last, ana ne sanea gwitn ms 
divisional for his mstructibhai cruise 
to last for about ten days, wnen tne 
whole fleet will sail lor tne Mediter
ranean, visiting Myteiene ana Smyrna

The Canadian win wasDuring the week ending July 17th 
there was rafted from the Douglas 
boom 2,104 Joints of logs, totalling 65,- 
226 pieces. From Mitchell boom dur
ing the same period thfere came down 
Just one more Joint than from the 
Douglas. The pieces numbered 61,171. 
There were 343 hands employed at the- 
booms during the week.

Murray & Gregory received 1,388 
pieces, Randolph & Baker 451, A. 
Cukhlng & Co. 567, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co. 678, Hilyard Bros. 169, Charles Mill
er 389 and John E. Moore 157.

ELL* SINGLES WAS 
CLEARED OF CHARGE

His duties nave rangea iromover
to his opinions, formed from 
they considered inadequate data " to 
the work in the field, that "ifituie 

brought about resulting in Mr. 
Lumsden’s resignation. The wnoie 
question as to the points at issue be
tween the district engineers and chief
engineer and between --------;=.d°n
and Mr. Lumsden will of course be 
ventilated in parliament next i eisivn 
and the commissioners say they will 
welcome such investigation, believing 
that when all the facts are made pub
lic their action In the matter will be 
fully ventilated.

Mr. Grant has filled many import- 
posts in railway engineering arid 

la very highly spoken of by all who 
are conversant with his work In *'i« 
past. From 1882 until he Joined the 
staff of the National Transcontinental 
commisssion In 1905 he was actively 
engaged in responsible positions for 
various railways in construction work. 
In 1887 he was made engineer of con
struction for the Intercolonial Railway 
th Cape Breton and in 1893 he became 
assistant engineer for the C. P. R. In 
1909 he became chief draughtsman for 
the latter- road. , He became chief 
gloser In. suocesaalon to Mr. Lumsden 
at the вадее salary received by the lat
ter, namely, 86,000. As Inspecting en
gineer ha was, receiving $6,000.

The railway commission has Issued 
an order "compelling every railway In 
Canada to have the whole of Its rights 
of way properly fenced in by, January 
1st MU.- . The order states that fences 
must be of a minimum height of four 
feet six lichee and a gate provided at 
every, fayn crossing. The,, .'evel high 
way crossing there must be adequate 
aattle guards. The width of approaches 
to level >croseings must be 20 feet of 
dear read surface on concession and 

seed” and 16 feet on side and 
seeds.

the fleet steamed out in battle array.
This fleet, the presence of which, no 

doubt, will occasion considerable ex
citement amongst the people of the is
lands, practically represents the full 
strength of the Turkish Navy, as it 
comprises the whole of the vessels in 
a seaworthy condition, with the ex
ception of the guardship in the Bos
phorus and the bulk of the torpedo 
boats. It is not a very formidable na
val force, as regards fighting capacity, 
in comparison with a squadron of 
similar numerical strength belonging 
I) one of the great maritime Powers, 

'd>, flhe enlightraent andi zsai or ms , ^ ^he armoured vessels are all of an- 
Excellency Admiral Ant pasna, tne 
minister of Marine, a great eeai 
preparatory work was got tnrougn De- j ^ey wj[j serve well for the practical 
fore the arrival or Admiai (jamDie, training that is wanted for tlie crea- 
so that thé* latter round much Dettes tjon 0f an efficient, well-equipped navy 
material to work upon tnan ne nao for cornst defence and police purposes, 
been led to expect. Tne vessels nao such as Turkey so much requires.

Tug Captain arrived yesterday with 
578 joints and the Sea Kinig and Ad
miral are now on the way down from 
Fredericton with large rafts.

The boom and towing crews are do
ing some of the greatest hustling ever 
seen upon the river, and the towboat 
people are now become a little appre
hensive of accidents upon the river, so

tils worn

CHICAGO, July 19,—Ella Glnglee 
cleared tonight of the charge ofwas

(Stealing lace from Miss Agnes Bar
rette, her former employer, but the 
story she told on the witness stand to 
the effect that an attempt was made 
to force her into white slavery was 
denounced as untrue by the Jury thati

créons were OD-

:
k

I
en rqute.

It is only; ; right to say tnàt tnanks freed her.Chinese.
This being the case, nobody on board 

In authority Is any wiser If Ah Wing, 
of Typhoon, goes ashore, and Horn 
Sik, who has Just sold out his business 
in Chinatown, should return In his 

The No. 1 man In Ah IWng's

Not as High“What are you so downcast over7 I 
Worrying about business?"

“Oh. no.”
“Yet you seem troubled."*

In the Telegraph scores were not as 
high, 35's getting into the prize list. 
None of the Canadians put on a pos- 

“Well, I’m reading, continued stor- ' sible, and those to get into the prize 
ies In six magazines. Keeps me busy list were Corp. Mclnnes, who was 22nd, 
carrying ’em all in my mind.”

ant tient date and obsolete type. As, 
or ' however, their armaments are modern, “Marks is having a hard time con* 

testing his wife’s will.*’
“I didn’t know she was dead.1*
“She isn’t." >

I
\!

і place.
division knows the difference, but as 
the exchange may be worth $500 to him 
his sight is naturally defective.
If this should happen in a dozen 

cases on the same ship all the No. 1 
men would be In the funds; twelve 
Chinese who could not have entered 
the United States by the regular route 
are happily 
free, and a 
made their respective piles are assured 
of a free passage home.

To the average Immigration Bureau 
watchman all Chinese look alike, and 
•when the men from Chinatown answer 
to the names of the men from China 
the white man doing the checking 
marks the list О. K. and the transac
tion Is complete.

With the present force of fourteen 
watchmen th# local officials are power
less to maintain the more effective sup
ervision over the Standard Oil ships 
and foreign tramps carrying Chinese

and won £3 7s.; Lieut. Smith, who

!
Mr. Johnson of Parrsboro, the ves

sel's owner, has been in town, but 
seems unable to do anything toward 
releasing her. The crew have been 
discharged without their wages, and 
the owner has been unable to collect 
as yet from the insurance company.

Claims aggregating over $2,000 have 
been made against the boat by local 
parties accruing since she has come 
into this port, but none of them seems 
to stand any chance of being realized.

Of the amount claimed here about 
$1,500 is due to the workmen who made 
the repairs upon the ship, and about 

Who owns- the topmast schooner Sam $500 is due to J. S. Gregory for charges 
Slick? Above is a question which accruing while the vessel has been 
would take some of the high author!- upon the blocks. Neither claimant has 
ties of the admiralty court to decide, been able to secure a sou.
At present the vessel is lying at I Under these conditions work upon 
Ranktne’s wharf, and seems likely to the schoorieir has been suspended and 
retain that location indefinitely. Tied she Is now tied idle at the wharf. The 
up by a mortgage, claims of lien for ! workmen have been taking steps to- 
blockage and for workmen's material ward securinig a hold upon the vessel 
and labor as well as by the refusal of such as given by the admiralty court 
the Insurance company to advance the in pursuance of a maritime lien, 
amount of her policy, the schoner is ! Prior in time, but not in law', to the 
a waif to which no person seems to be local claimants is the holder of

I mortgage in Nova Scotia.

THE SAM SLICK LIKELY 
TO REMAIN FOR A TIME

In All Modern Treatments
en- ated in the land of the£zen Celestials who have for Regaining Health

Mortgages and Claims of Various Sorts 
Prevent Schooner From Sailing- 

Question of Ownership. FOOD
I

Plays the Most Important Port
is usually the main cause of 

aches and ails and proper food is 

needed to correct them.

Improper food 

various♦

ШОР RICHARDSON 
DEDICATES A CHURCH

a
able to lay a valid claim.

The Sam Slick was towed into port 
some time ago from Quaco, where she 
had gone ashore and had sustained 
considerable damage. Her cargo of 
scantling lumber was discharged to 
its consignee, C. M. Kerrison, and the 
vessel was placed upon J. S. Gregory’s 
blocks for repairs. These were under
taken by Charles Patterson, a local 
ship carpenter.

Grape-Nuts:BUT FAILS TO PLANTING TREES /
--ВІЗ hop Richardson was in the city 

jWtWâay on his way home to Fred- 
arloMsn. HU Lordship spent a busy 
•under, holding services at Mace’s 
•bv, Muequash, and Prince of Wales. 
~ ’ІЬвве at the two former places were 
Services of confirmation. Twenty-two 
rssstldotrn were confirmed In all.

At Prince of Wales, the Bishop 
dedicated a new church which hsus 
been under construction for the past 
two years.

The church building is a pretty 
tittle structure In a fine situation. 
Rev. J. R. Martins Is in charge of the 
parish of which it is the centre.

GET MAIL BLOOD KILLS CERM8
Good Blood Made By Good Food IIs not only a great help 

for correcting trouble, 

but for avoiding it.

It is predigested pure 

food and contains the 

elements Nature de

mands for rebuilding 
the gray filling in Brain 
and Nerve Centres.

If one can surely turn food into 
good red blood. It will combat and 
conquer disease more times than dis
ease will win.

Any physician knows that good 
blood and plenty of it Is the best 
germicide known and surely and 
safely cures disease when medicines 
fall.

One of the many Illustrations le that 
of tuberculosis, which refuses to yield 
to medicine but must give way to 
good blood. A man from Priladelphla 
writes :

"I have been fighting tuberculosis for 
some years, and with a weak stomach 
was losing ground slowly every year. 
I had tried many kinds of medicine 
without relief, and finally got so that 
my stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels 
and lungs were affected.

My stomach would retain so food but 
peptonized milk and I was down to 90 
lbs. In weight. The doctors said about 
two years ago that I had' but a month 
or two-, to live.

About that time I was put on Grape- 
Xt agreed from the

:ИЖй Done by Ranchers so Far.Trouble has arisen between the 
Railway Mail department and the 
Central Railway over the alleged 
breach of contract on the part of the 
famous road. Superintendent Gross is 
not disposed to accept excuses from 
the Central, and has said that he will 
insist upon the Imposition of the fine 
made collectable by law. This means 
that at least two fines of $50 each are 
to be set against the credit of the 
roe/d.

Failure to connect at Norton with 
the C. P. R. express Is the charge laid 
against the little railway. On two oc
casions recently the C. P. R. pulled 
up at Norton only to find thait there 
was no mail to be taken in owing to 
the non-arrival of the Central train.

The C. P. R. people were not slow 
to complain of this, as they had

“I am a Socialist," said the man str0”g,y £■*?* theJ)I'dfers thf Л,еу 
with a larep. voice. “I believe in a "lust stops at Norton and Salis-
universal ownership in which a man’s ; b„ury' These were given at the time 
needs and his ability to use shall take ot thf, change in the schedule to sum~ 
precedence over our preconceived no- mcr l me arrangements, and the rail 
tiens of arbitrary proprietorship.” maiI servlce insisted that the

"That system is now being tied,” haJ,ts be made 
answered Miss Cayenne, “with most forcinS ot the C. P. R, is also
unsatisfactory results." tha <»use of a part of the present

"In what way?” grievance on the part of latter, as it
“With umbrellas.” ' affords the C. P. R. a chance to talk

back. Another cause lies in the fact 
that the mail collected between Chip- 
man and Norton is held back a day. It 
has all to be sorted in the post office 
here.

TORONTO, July 20—Mr. R. H. Camp
bell, Dominion Superintendent or For
estry, Ottawa, passed through Toronto 
yesterday on his way to western Can
ada, where he will spend the remainder 
of the summer inspecting the worn or 
tree planting on the prairies, ana also 
the work of those in charge or the 
forest reserves. At present about thir
teen million trees have been sent out 
on the prairies by ranchers, under ar
rangements with the forestry branch of 
the Department of the Interior. The 
trees being supplied from the govern
ment nursery at Indian Head. About 
two million trees per year are being 
set out under this arrangement, ana 
the aspect of many districts is being 
rapidly changed for the better there

inІ
Б

*5* Aiim «wJuficiiiii*ro“* don’t keer fer the dress suit." 
declared the statesman.

"Afraid your constituents wouldn’t
like it?”

“No. in ain’t that. But dress suits 
ain’t got no buzums to thrust your 
right hand Inter.”

1 1
Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes І1
A better cleanser 
than soap—harmless 

■ , alike to fabrics and - Xv,
j hands.

ЯбЕРТО
lb it!

Soap Powder is ж 
germicide as well as a 
superior washing1 com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASEPTO 
is thoroughly 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
so a p—a n d get better 
results. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package.

1
"Do you take this woman for bet

ter or worse?"
“I do, Jedge, I do. But I hopes we 

kin kinder strike an average.”

by.I While in Toronto Mr. Campbell call
ed on Mr. James Lawler, secretary or 
the Canadian Forestry Association, 
and talked over the details or tne. 
special meeting whicTT СЧУ association 
is holding at Regina on sept. 3 ana 4, 
when Western Forestry matters will 
be discussed by experts. Tne meeting 
promises to be of a most important 
character.

Read “The Road to 
Well ville,” in pkgs.

Nuts and cream, 
start and in a few days I begun to 
feel increased strength, so I kept on, 
with the result that the healthy blood 
has driven the disease from every or
gan of my body except the lungs and 
is slowly driving it from them.

I hâve gained greatly in vitality and 
strength ànd added 29 lbs. to my 
weight. If I can keep on as I have 
been, it seems clear that I will get 
entirely well, thanks to old Dame Na
ture whose work was made possible 
by G rape-Nut s food which I could 
digest.” “There”s a Reason.”

У

ш
1 “There’s a Reason”11IІ

4 і

IManufactured by 

The Asepto Mfg. Co. 
St. John, N.B.PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint, 

ment le a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 

form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in tàe press and ask 
four neighbors about it. You odn use it and 
get tout money bock if not satitiflad. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmaxsox. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

“Our Emancipated Women's League 
is going to have a lecture on the 
‘Social Equality of the Sex.’ Now be 
s-re and come, won’t vou?”

"I certainly shall, and I’ll bring 
Mrs. Brown with me.”

•Not tor worlds! Yoy know she 
Isn’t ini our Bet." ,

Postiim Cereal Company, Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich., U. 8. A.

ev
Iinі “My daughter’s piano lessons have 

been a big expense to me.”
“That so. Did some neighbor sue 

you?"

ON THE PRAIRIE
?

Two Million Per Year are Being Set Out—
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Glass Preserving JarsMOORS PUT UP A 
DESPERATE FIGHT

The driving season from Grand Falls 
to Fredericton usually ended on the 
first week of July. Logs left at that 
time usually had to wait until tne fall 
rains before they could be taken off 
the banks. He had known the fall 
freshet to come so 'ate that the logs 
loirs would be frosen in and In the 
spring they might come down with tne 
Ice before the booms could be stretched.

Any delay in getting the logs down 
is dangerous. Above Grand Falls tne 
water was higher this year than it fas 
been for several years. Over fifty per 
cent, of the logs usually reached the 
Fredericton booms without assistance.
The percentage would have been larger 
this year on account of the higher 
water if the logs had been allowed to 
pass Van Buren without any obstruc- 
tion.
Mr. Gregory told of a trip he took 

along the ri 'er this spring. He left 
Woodstock on 31 May and went to St.
Leonards, where he left the train and 
followed the banks. Hi saw quite a 
number of togs on the banks apd saw’ 
where some of the logs had been put 
into the river.

On June 1st he visited Van Buren 
and was about to tell of a conversa
tion with Mr. Brown regarding the 
number of logs In the sorting works 
at Grand Isle when on the objection of 
Mr. Fellows the conversation was 
ruled opt.

Witness continuing, said that in his 
Judgment there were about fifteen to 
twenty millions in the sorting works 
at Grand Isle. There was no work go
ing on and the logs had the appear- і hand fighting. It was 
once of having been there while the Sunday morning when the Moors fin- 
water had fallen about fifteen feet, 'ally retired. The Moors numbered 6,000 
w hich would be about fifteen days. I while the Spaniards and French force 
At this time there were about ten mil- | was composed -of 2,000 men. General 
lion feet in the sorting works at Van і Marina, commander of the Spanish 
Buren, force in Morocco, was in the thick of

At this point Mr. J. A. Gregory ob- the struggle encouraging Ms men who 
Jected to Mr. Fellows’ continued in- , fought heroically. Capt. Guierel ma 
terruptlons of the examination of the Major Roya were both killed while 
witness by Mr. Jones. j defending a battery; The Moors bore

Several photographs of the sorting off several bodies with the intention of 
booms, the Jams, etc., were submitted burning them but the Spaniards made 
to tbe witness for identification a sortie and re-captured the bodies.

Continuing, witness said that the 
St. John Lumber Co.'s works men 
were at work sorting the logs day 
and night, taking off only the time re
quired to eat. He estimated that it 
would take at least a month to com
plete the sorting. This detention might 
have had a very serious effect on the 
driving. He was informed -later that 
the Jam was cleared on June 8th.

Witness took another trip to Fort
Kent on 17th June and followed the HARBOR CITY, N. J„ July 20.
river from that point to Woodstock Amalgamated...................81% 82% 82 _Arnold Lehner 20 years old, was to-
and had never seen better driving con- Am. C. and F........... ...62 63 62% sentenced by Justice Goller to
ditioiis. He Uiought then that the Am. Loco........................... 61% 61% 61% lpave and remain away from this city,
drive would get down all right as It American Ice.. .. ..... 33 38% o8% particularly his home, for the
subsequently has. As far as he knows, Atchison...............................116 116% 116- ; term Qf (me year Young Lehner was
only two or three millions have been Am. Smelters................. 93% 94 94% j arreeted c'jarged by Ills father with
held up this year. Anaconda.............................47% 47% ... : havi“ ’attempted to kill the entire-

witness then gave the figures of the B, Rnd, Trst.................. - 78 78 .... family last n,lg.ht with an axe.
quantities of logs coming over the Balt, and Ohio.............. 119% 120 119% The senl(>r Lehner related to the
Grand Falls as follows: In 1907, 118,- c. p. ny............................ 185% 186% 187% how his son, with an axe, had
666,000; In 1908, 54;247,000, and for the N, T. Central..................132% 132% 133% ; broken into bis room and tried to slay
Present year, estimated 97,500,000. chi. and G. W.. .. 1% 1% •••• I bim and his wife. His cries for help

The commission then adjourned for Cbcsa. an(J Ohio .. .. 78% 79 79% ; brought the other members of the
lunch and resumed at 2.30 this after- Colo F. an3 lron.. .. 44% 44% .... 1 famJ,y to bls aseistnee, who Are also

Distillers Securities....... 37% 38 i attacked. The young man was finally
36% 36* overpowered and brought to this city

166% 167 168% and lodged In jail.
When the camse was called before 

..155% 155 155 Justice Goller, the father declared he
did not care to enter any charg-s 

145% .... against his boy and asked the court to
have him lectured. The justice then

............. 93%, 93% passed the unique sentence, and with
.......... 53% 53* tears rolling down his cheks the father

.. 44% 44% 44% gave Ms son a $20 bill ahd bade М.л
Pennsylvania............. ..138% 133% 138% good-bye.

155% 155% 156% і A constable accompanied the young 
p and O. L. and Co .. .... 33% .... ; man to the station and saw that he
P. G. L. and Co........ ................U6% .... left, as ordered.
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. 83
Rock Island.....................
Rock Is., pfd.................. 73% 74

142% 143% 143 
133% 134% 134 
156% .156% 156 

, 31 31% 31%
104 104% 106
197 197% 197%
. 71& 71% 71*
.127% 1276 ....
......... 58% ....

THE MEN OF LUNENBURG 
ARE GREAT FISHERMEN

і ще мни
TIE HIT WITNESS

Most Reliable—Air Tight
bail Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined top 
Improved Cem—Glass top, best quality.,
Lightning—Gfass top patent spring fastener requiring no screw band 

Lowest prices in the cityRepeatedly Attacked the Span
ish Position

River Commission Resumed 
This Morning О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

ter of a banker can find hie way inIt Is recognised that the fishermen 
of Gloucester have long monopolized aw weather.
fiction and poetry as being the real The start from Lunenburg is like the
catchers of cod, and the most plctur- start of a yacht race. Most of the 
esaue of those who make their living bankers go out on the same day, and 
on the Grand Banks. I there Is good-natured rivalry among

If you ask a Bluenose. that is a re-'1 the skippers as to who shall first an- 
sident of Nova Scotia, who are the real i chor on the fishing grounds, 
bankers he will tell you "the men of When a skipper makes a berth In a 
Lunenburg." Lunenburg Is the rival likely place real work begins. The 
of Gloucester In the hunt for cod, and dories, flat-bottomed boats about flt- 
a pretty husky rival, too, for fishermen 1 teen feet long, which are very sea- 
from that seaport on the south shore I worthy but don’t look It, are put over

board and the trawls are set.
These trawls are sometMng sizable 

in the way of fishing lines. The main 
to one and a half

78 TO 82 KING ST.

Heavy Loises on Bo h Sides in Series of 
Violent Assaults on Saturday 

and Sunday.

Hear Evidence Regarding Driving Con
ditions on the River—The Jan 

at Grand Isle.

I We own and offer $20,000 
------ TOWN OF------

SYDNEY MINESMELILLA, Morocco, July 20—The at
tack by Moorish tribesmen made on 
the Spanish forces here last Saturday 
afternoon was executed under cover of 
a feint on the front against the Span
ish flank. The first charge was repul
sed but in the evening a more violent 
assault was made for the purpose of 
capturing the Spanish battery.
Moors displayed great courage and 
skillful tactics during the engagement. 
They rushed In small squads and 
many of the tribesmen succeeded in 
breaking through the barbwire en
trenchments where they fell at the 
mouths of the cannon after hand to 

3 o'clock on

J. Fraser Gregory, president of the 
St. John Log Driving Ooj, was the 
only witness at this morning's session 
of the St. Jofin River Commission.

The commlsssion resumed Its session 
here at 11.30 with all the members аій

of Nova Scotia are the backbone of 
that Industry that Is valued well over

і

:$3.000.000 a year.
The Lunenburg fishermen spend line is from one 

about half the year at home, but they miles long, with a fringe of smaller 
do not use this time sitting around lines which carry the hooks. The trawls 
the docks spinning yarns. They are are anchored at each end and are set 
busy with lobster catching or in the like the spokes of a wheel whose huh 

When March comes arvuna is the schooner. The dories move up 
they begin to make ready for the sea. and down the trawls, taking off the 

The schooners are put in order and fish and rebalting the hooks. It sounds 
stocked witih provisions. On the Sun- easy, but In a heavy sea it is ticklish 
day nearest March 21 the churches ho’d business. . . . „
special services, and prayers go up for When a schooner has loaded full 
safe and prosperous voyages. They are with fish, cut and salted down, s e 
devout these Bluenose fishermen, but steals away from the shrieking medley 
they keep an eye on the profits, too. of foghorns and makes for Lunenburg, 

fishing schooners are small. It is a lucky ship which enters port 
reaching- 100 tons. *£he law re- without her colors at half mast, which 

. quires vessels exceeding that size to would indicate that one of her crew 
carry a certified master, and the Lun- has gone. The fleet gets back from 
en burg man can’t see the use of pass- the spring trip abou: the end^OfMay, 
lng examinations in navigation. With unloads and sails back again on 
a compass and a dipsey lead the mas- summer trip which lasts until autumn.

4 \ per cent BONDS due 1929 
Price 96.80 and interest to yield 4.75 p. c* 

$500 each interest half yearly

1their counsel present.
After straightening out some trou

ble that had arisen owing to exhtbls 
aot being properly marked for identi- 
1 cation, Mr. Gregory was called to the 
stand and under examination by Hon. 
W. P. Jones co|itinued Me evidence 
which he had commenced at a previous 
session at Van Buren.

He had a general knowledge of the 
fjver since 1867 and had never known 
my logs except cedar to be sorted 
rbove Grand Falls until the sorting 

orke were established at Van Buren. 
He described the driving conditions 
between Grand Falls and Fredericton, 
saying that it was worse than above 
the falls owing to the difficulties in the 

below the falls, the jagged

The

woods.

BANKERS.
St Jehn, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

v;
IThe

rarely

LOCAL NEWS.DOCTORS HERE IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

:the Str. Hampton will not run her ng. 
ular excursion to Hampton on Thuw»i 
day.

gorge
Muniac Rocks, the Presque Isle bar 
and other obstructions.

On June 1st he was at Van Buren 
and saw the jam at Grand îslq, which 
contained from 15 to 20 millions cf 
logs. They had the appearance of 
having been there while the water fell 
15 feet. No work wae being done 
there. There was ten millions in the 
sorting booms at the same time.

On the 17th of June he travelled 
down the river and found that the 
river was in better condition for driv
ing than he had ever seen it before.

The' quantity of logs coming over the 
Grand Falls for past three years was 
•a follows: 118 millions In 1907, 54 mil
lions in 1908 and 97 mlllons (estimated) 
in 1909.

After some delay the commission 
which was called to meet at eleven 
o’clock came to order at 11.30.

Hon. W. P. Jones, counsel for the | 
Canadian Commissioners, submitted as 
звад en ce the charter of. The Mada-ч. 
WOska Log Driving Company, with its 
subsequent amendments.
:The commission spent some further 
Une In identifying documents that 

had previously been put in evidence.
JT„ Fraser Gregory was then called 

Ofcresume his evidence which was be
gun at Van Buren. He told of a large 
quantity of logs^having been hung up 
last year. They were stranded and 
casting the spring freshet were forced 
Jjlgher up the banks. The contractor 
for the Madawaska Driving Co. had 
to remove them as his first duty this 
year. Mtost of the logs were caught In 
t£e booms at Fredericton.

In reply to Mr. Jones the witness 
eald^hat he never knew of any spruce 
beWffsorted on the St. Francis River. 
Sthce 1896 a certain amount of cedar 
had been sorted there, chiefly for Uie 
use of the mills on the upper part of 
ih» river. He knew or no spruce hav
ing been sorted above the boom at 
Fredericton until the sorting works 
were established at Van Buren.

■Mr. Gregory said that since 1867 he 
had known that it was the custom to 
bring logs down the St. John River to 
the St. John mills. His acquaintance 
with the mills at St. John dated from 
hlS first connection with the business 
in 1881.

As president of the St. John Log 
Driving Co., the witness was familiar 
with the chief difficulties of driving 
from Grand Falls to Fredericton which 
he-'enumerated, saying also that the 
whole distance of the river was stud
ded with islands and bars which made 
driving difficult at low water, 
'describing the difficulty at Muniack 

Ru’là he said it was a frightfully 
jagged course with rocks showing up 
fDt."several miles. At high water It 
WOS.good driving, but a fall of a foot 
might make it very bad. The fall was 
enough to eave the rocks uncovered. 
His knowledge of the rapidity with 
which the water fell was only that

CHINESE COMPANY NOT 
SAFE FOB TORONTO OIRLS

The Artillery Band will play, at 
el de Park this evening. If fine.BANISHED FOR TRYIN6

TO KILL HIS PARENTS 26th Conienllon of the N. & 
Medical Society.

♦ MdPartland. the Tailor, will 
repair and press your clothes. CHOP* 
Block. 71 Princess St.. Phone laiMe

Г/COMMERCIAL
Tiree Young Women Get Six Months for 

Frequenting Oriental Restaurant 
Late at Night.

Son Sen’enead to Remain Away From City 
and Home for One Year.

Try one of B. R. Taylor1* special *»w 
der tailor made suite, only *11 IM 
latest style and latest worknmnetfi* 
guaranteed. West St. John, Л B. 
West 1*41. ' -' *

J. M. ROBINSON & SONg, Bankers.

American Stock Transactions.
St. John, July 20, 1909.

Cl’g. Op’g Noon. 
Mon. Tues.

3Addresses of Weleeme This Mormlng— 
Interesting Papers Heart-Ses

sions Continue.
1

♦

MISS CECELIA McELWAINE 
CAPTURES THE GOLD MEDAL 

IN HI6H SCHOOL EXAMS

TORONTO. July 19 — Three young 
well dressed and prepossessing white 
girls, Mary De Rosie, Beatrice Mc
Mahon and Jessie McMillan the young
est nineteen and the eldest twenty- 

èaeh sent to Mercer for six

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Médical Society 
opened In the council chambers et the 
court house this morning.

His worship Mayor Bullock in a few 
happy remarks extended a welcome to 
the visiting delegates. An excellent 
address was delivered by Dr. J. R. 
McIntosh, president of the council.

Thirty-five delegates from various 
sections of the province attended the

two. were 
months this morning f<w frequenting 
Chinese restaurants late at night.

І(Continued from page one)

Janet Craig..
Marie Strang................. . .,
Josephine Betz......................
Beatrice Wetmone............ -
Marjorie Slrnmds.................
Marion McLaughlan.. ..
Margaret Gallagher.............
Veronica O’Neill..............
Kathleen Doherty.. ..
Jeon Walsh.......................
Regina Lawlor...............
Josephine McCormick.. 
Kathleen Lundy.. . 
Kathleen MoGloln..
Sarah Garvin............
Joseph MoBTlarty . 
William Coggar.. .. 
Harold Duffy.. .. i. 
Leonard Curren.. . 
Harold (Ramsey ..
Arthur White............
Phillip Kennedy,. .
Gordon Carr..............
Gerard Harrington 
Edmund Fitzgerald
Louis Ritchie............
Harry McQuade.. .
Fred McGuire.. ..
Chae. Flood..............
Frank Sullivan..
Leo McAnulty.. ..
Lionel McIntyre ..
Rene Archambault. 
Sandal! Morrison.. 
William Latimer..
Percy Till...................
Chester Bourne ..
Bay done Milledge..
Zulie Brown.............
Allan Beatteay... .
Drury McAllister.. 
Christie McKenzie 
Troop Thorne.. ..
Willie Uppiphant..
Archie McHugh.. . 
Murray Sinclair.. . 
Freeman Hamm..
Albert Lemon.. ..
Fred Henderson..
Donald Vanward.. 
Manford McCutcheon . 
Harold Cunningham.. . 
Louis Christie.. .. .. .
Ernest Roberts..............
Gay Cameron..................
John Wright....................
Roy Roberts...................
George Esterbrooks .. 
Leonard Emerson.. ..
Samuel Nichols..............
Robert Lonergan .. ..
Allen Smith....................
John Thompson..............
Harold Gardiner............
Donald Fraser................

, I Harry Taylor...................the amounts. I wll,aThe meeting heard -two interesting , Curtis vms_................
naners. Dr. A. B. Atherton, of -Fred- Laban Sharpe...............
ericton, spoke of two cases of appendl- Gordon Green................
ciMs causing complicating pregnancy. Charles Inches...............
Public Health was the title of an In- Atwood Bridges............
teresting paper by Dr. S. Skinner. ‘ Harold Manning...........

The session will be continued this at'- Alfred Stephenson..
and evening, and on Wg£nes- ” ”

will The held tonight ini Colin Voodrow.............
Harry MacFarlane.. . 
Kennedy MacNeil.... 
Herbert Barr..............

■ a. ee • •• e • •

ClUnCIL OF WOMEN
AND THE PLAYGROUNDS

.noon.
36Erie....................

General Electric
G. Nor. pfd......................159% 150% 151
Illinois Central...
Louis, and Nash., ex. 

d'.v. 3 per cent.. ..145
Northern Рас..................153% 153% 153%
Norfolk and Western
Ont. and* West............
Pressed Steel Car...

meeting.
The gathering was called to order at 

10.15 o’clock with tiie president. Dr. J. 
R. McIntosh, In the chair. He called 
upon Dr. J. 3. Bentley to read the 
minutez of the Bust annual meeting at 

July 21-22, 1908. On

BI6 VOTE POLLED
The St. John Local Council of Wo

men, who established the first super- 
i vised playgrounds in St. John, and 

Who have labored earnestly to have 
them taken over by the school or civic 
authorities, as they mist be eventual
ly, have joined with the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union In gener
ous recognition of the efforts being 
made by the Every Day Club In its 
grounds this year. The following let
ter speaks for Itself:

Saint John Council of Women, 
July 20th, 1909.

To Mr. BeMlng, President of the Every 
Day Club:

Dear Sir—The St. John Local Council 
of Women, desirous of showing their 
sympathy In and appreciation of the 
work accomplished by the E D. C. in 
establishing a children's supervised 
playground, beg your acceptance of the 
enclosed twenty-five dollars, to be add
ed to the' amount already subscribed 
to the playground fund.

M. N. CHISHOLM, 
Rec. Secretary.

The fund now stands as follows:
....$71.05 
.... 25.00 
.... 1.00

IN COUNTY ELECTION !

St. Stephen on 
motion they stood as recorded;

Dr. McIntyre thm preceded to ad
dressed the meeting. He expressed bis 
gratitude at being elected Mead of the 
profession. With the honor of office 
there came a number of duties and he 
had endeavored to .work for the good 
of the society.

Tuberculosis is a disease whldh called 
forth vigorous efforts on the part of 
the public generally as well as the 
physicians. Personally the president 
had conferred with fellow members of 
the medical profession and discussed 
with them the general action to sys
tematically attack his dreaded disease.

Dr. McIntosh referred to the steps 
that had been taken towards the or
ganization of an anti-tuberculosis 
society. In addition to the provincial 
society the formation of county aux
iliaries had been perfected. The New 
Brunswick organization would chiefly 
prove educative to the public through 
■the distribution of literature.

At the conclusion of the helpful ad
dress, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Dr. McIntosh.

Dr. Fitzmaurice, of Maine, was in
troduced to the meeting by the chair- 

and extended an invitation to 
participate in the discussions.

Mayor Bullock entered the chamber 
about this time and was called upon 
by the chairman. Ho said that he felt 
sure that the Citizens of St. John were 
happy to have the members convene in 
this city. He voiced the sentiments of 
all in extending a most cordial wel-

Candidates an Running Well Toieîher and 
Both Parlies aie Still Confid nt 

of Success.

Reading

33% ....
364 35% 36% і

LOU AT THE PRIZES74%
Soo Railway..............

і Southern Pacific.. ..
j St. Paul........................
I Southern Ry..............

Twin City....................
Union Pacific. .. .,
U. S. Steel...............
U. S- S., pfd.............
Wabash, Ry., pfd...

Reporte received In the city this 
morning Indicate that a heavy vote Is 
being polled In the St. John county 
by-election. Both Mosher and Bentley 
are running well together and keen in
terest Is being manifested over the 
result. At! St. Martins, the men are 
running closely together. About 400 
votes will be polled In this parish.

AND THEN GET BUSY .-if- 1-6
sine

* .1 .790 г727(Continued from Page One.)
. 700,b 
. 618 
. 647

’.I

THE DISTRICTS.: :607
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. On’g. N"o"

.11.76 11.85 11.97
.11.78 11.89 Ц.97
..11.74 .85 .......
.11.95 11.83 11.98

,11.77 11.81 11.9»

The territory covered by The Sum 
and The Star has been divided into 
three districts for the purpose of this 
contest. The districts are as follows: j 

' District No. 1—All that portion of St.
John city lying south of Union street. Previously acknowledged.. ..

v District No. 2—All that portion of St. Council of Women.. .. .........
John city north of Union street, in- A friend.. .......................... - •
eluding West Side and North End. Anthony Graves, who Is giving

District No. 3—All that territory in. gymnastic instructions to boys on the 
Uhe province of New Brunswick out-, Victoria grounds, was there this morn 
side of the City of St. John. ing from 11 to 12 o’clock for the bene

fit of newsboys who can ont get there 
in the afternoon. These exercises are 
free to all boys. Mr. Graves had a 

1 class of deeply Interested boys on the 
grounds yesterday afternoon from 3 to 
4 o’clock, doing various physical exer
cises and practicing fhe high and 
broad jump, standing on the head, 
turning handsprings, etc.

Miss Joan. Coster is on the grounds 
this afternoon to teach girls to play 
ground hockey and basket ball. Miss 
Fowlls is supervisor on the grounds 
every day, morning and afternoon.

624
599TWO LARGE TOURIST

PARTIES IN THE CITY
■itavt693

552January.. .
March...........
August... . 
October, i. , 
December .

604
533
512
735
70S

Two tourist parties arrived in the 
city this morning on the Eastern liner 
Calvin Austin, and will tour the Mari
time Provinces.

The Raymond and Whltecomb party, wheat-
numbering seventeen ladles and gentle- July............
men are registered at the Royal as September 
follows :—Thomas R. Durfee and wife, December. 
Robt. N. Haycock and wife, N. tv. Corn—
Bgiley and wife, S. Blake Wlllsden July............
and wife, Mrs. Ida B. McAfee, Dr. M- September. 
N. Sargent, Francis E. Ballard and December, 
wife, Mrs. D. Carey Keith, Miss M. E. Oats— 
Wilkins, F. K. Wetmore and wife," H. September.

December.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.

705
614

manLow. Close .630
HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THE ! 660

603
.118% 117% ....
.110% 110% 111% 
.107% 107 108%

CONTEST.

■ In ‘addition to the ballots published ' 
daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 
'may be secured by turning in paid-in- 
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule:

j THE SUN.

668
acquired ,in his office.

The Muniack Rocks were regarded 
ak their Waterloo, the most difficult 
spbt on the river after they got away 
from Grand Falls. At Presque Isle the 
bar was broad and when the water 
began to fall it caught the logs very 
quickly.

.Discusing the difficulties fit Grand 
Falls, the witness said that the pitch 
of the falls was not a great hindrance 
but often the logs got over the falls 
there was a gorge about a .mile long 
lined with jagged rocks and filled with 
whirlpools. The logs Jammed here-wery 
rapidly and it was necessary to keep 
a force of men and horses there with 
ropes suspended from each side of the

515
726
668

70% 70% ....
65% 65% 66%
55% 66

702
551

come.
Mayor Bullock In conclusion con

gratulated the physicians on the earn
est work which they practiced.

On behalf of the visitors Dr. C. T. 
Purdy spoke briefly. He returned sin- 

thanks to the mayor, and moved 
a vote of thanks, which was unani
mously carried.

Dr. George G. Melvin, treasurer, sub- 
the report of the flnancles.

634
616

. 40 40% 40%
41% 41 41%

539
549B. Fairbanks.

The Beckman party from Boston, 
numbering 17 persons, are registered 
at the Victoria and are -on a tour of 
the provinces. They are as follows:—

Mrs. C. S. Johnston, Boston; Dr. M.
E. Pond, Mrs. A. J. Oesene, Worcester;
Miss M. Copplnger, Milford ; Miss F.
L. Coyle, Woonsocket; Miss Rose O.

, . ,, . , .. , Coppenger, Milford ; Dr. A. J. Galllson
banks to assist in twitching the logs ; g Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
out of tho Jam. They did not -use dy- * ^ Du'ke, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gould, ROME, July 20-J. R- Crowley. A. B.
hamlte to break up the dams. The Manchester, N. H.; Miss E. A. Elliott, Simon and A. F. Vacherls, three Am-
number of logs broken in this passage -, . .. Miss E A Dove Miss N. A. erlcan detectives left here today on
Increased very rapidly as the water ’ E A Fle,d ~r and Mrs. their way back to the United States
fell. They could not get past at all at * ’ Gutter Boston , ‘ after making investigation of the mur-
extreme low water. The average width ^ ’ 1 der of Lieut. Jos. Petrosino, the Chief
oMbe gorge would be about <300 feet. , _________ ______________ of the Italian Bureau of the N. Y.
Ififc about three-quarters of a mile Detective force, who was assassinated
Jn^ri the pitch of the falls to the lower Z> . e $ I at Palermo, Sicily, last March,
basin. The river at .Fredericton is ЇЧАЇ’ТіПЛ ІЧІQ detectives were assisted by the Italian 
h»out. three-quarters of a mile, at I ” V O pdlico and it is understood an impor-
Woodstock about half a mile, et An- v ” tant report on the case will be made
tiover-about 350 feet, »t Van Buren at SAN FRANCISCO. July 21—Will us when they reach New York,
low driving pitch 600 feet, at jOdmon- Britt, manager of Stanley Ketchell re- j ROME, July 20—Today was the sixth 
tdn the same, at Fort Kent 350 feet at j ceived a wire Tuesday night from his j anniversary of the death of Pope Leo 
10W water. In the opinion of the Avit- ; New York representative to the effect jjj . an(j a funeral mass was toad at 
ness the difficulties jbelow the Grand that Sam Langford has decided to ac- tbe college In the presence of Pope 
Falls were much greater than those I cent the terms of the Nevada promo- pius and the high dignaities or the 
above. A new start-*for driving pur
poses was made at the falls and con
ditions above and below might be 
aqite different. , ,

On the upper reaches of thé river tne 
driving ceased early in the year and 
did not return during the summer, but 
from St. Francis river to,the falls a 
riee in the water might occur during 
4he summer that would Improve the 
driving.
Xt Grand Falls the water was usually 

about May 24th up- higher 
might be at the first of May, At St.
$hn the highest water might occur 
from the first of May to the first of 
June, according to the way the snow 
netted.

Price Price 
by by ; 

/Votes. Carrier. Mall.

; 608
649I

Time. _ „
Six months............ I.200 $2.00 $1-00

.... 4,000 4.00 2.00,
. .. 10,000 8.00 4.00;
. .. 20,000 12.00 6.00: I
. .. 40,000 20.00 10.00

I 732THEY WERE INVESTIGATING 
PETROSINO’S MURDER

567AT THE OPERA HORSEOne year..........
'O years .. . 
ree years .. 

і Five years ..

628
■I K 529

mitted
There is a balance on hand of $138.07. | 
On motion the report was received, and 
Drs. Robertson, Purdy and Warwick 
were appointed a committee to audit

.... 632
533
541THE STAR.

Price Prlcel 
by by 

Votes. Carrier. Mail.’
800 $1.50 $1.00,

. .. 2,000 3.00 2.0<H
.... 6,000 6.00 4.09
. ..10,000 9.00 6.09

542A fashionable and appreciative au- 
! dienoe greeted Theodore H. Bird in the 

Opera House last evening in his pres- 
the Moncton Dramatic

580
'601Time.

Six months .. .
One year .. .. 
Two years .. 
Three years .. 
Five years .. .

505entatio-n of
Club In The Doctors Private Secretary. 
The performance was a four act so-

»» «з аг г:г"У* Ksaur s;
і their success. The stage setting was, 

beautiful, and for their acting the 
visions received well merited applause. 
The members of the St. John Dramatic 
Club attended the play in a body and

730
788I
779

The THE WEEKLY NEWS.
Price1;

by ;
Votes. Mail.

! T\\t> Уу ears *. ! " .... 2,000 У.У. $2.00 greatly enjoyed the entire evening 
l±"° y „ ana 3 oo Ned Archer, as impersonated by Mr.'Three years .......... - 6 000 .... 3 0 hardly have been better.
iFlve years "J ot votes Mrs. Irvine Malcolm made a capable
IwUlTe issued o. all renewals and Flossie Greenwood. Arthur E. Barton
ІГь Іімі™, in Richard Greenwood1
і Ьа^ОТЕ—Candidates will bear In mind Palmer as Dr. Leslie were also well, 

that the Sun and the Star can not be received. “Billy, tbe tough, 
і . h ma|, in the city. ably handled by Percy Dickson. AsI sent, by mall In tne ci y. Noah Fred P. Forbes made a distinct

bit with the audience.
Among the ladies Miss Georgie Boyd 

as Old Meg played her part In a pleas
ing manner. Mrs. FYed Taylor a.e Kate 
Paxton and Mias Jeannette Henderson 

Mott' Street Mull were also well re- 
Mllly Mull, Miss Jean

ternoon 
day a smoker 
the Elk’s rooms.

578
612

.... 520
564Kennedy Turner............................

Claude Rogers................................
Harold Lee.......................................
Walter Belyea................................
Guy Dowling.................................
Fred Purchase ,............ .... .. .
Walter Earle...................................
Donald Maehum.............................
Lewis GrifTord................................
Frank Armstrong......................
Leigh Waring.............
Gerald Hubbard...........
Ronald Edwards.. ..
Percy Knox...................
Catherine Lane............
Jean Morris...................
Mary Smith....................
Josephine S.McKenna.
Bessie Hende-son.. .
Anna McRae..................
Iloga Kierstead............

TWO KILLE9 AND TWO 
INJURED IN COLLISION 

WHICH SANK STEAMER

512
536і
510

and Geo-ga . 508
ters for a match with the middleweight church, 
champion at Ely on Labor Day. Lang
ford had until last night refused to ac
cent the offer of Ted Hall and it is 
presumed that the Boston fighter fi
nally decided that the $5,00) was am
ple remuneration for the chance of 
fighting for the title.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 20—Eugene U.
Sims, of Sycamore, Ills., knocked Bat
tling Harris,
night in the seventh round at the Phoe
nix Club. Chas. White, of Chicago, 
earned a clever victory over Pete Savoy 
of St. Jqseph, Mo., the bout going the 
limit, eight rounds. Savoy was in dis
tress several times, hie staving power 
Bavins him.

524
675was ca;A-

. 520 

. 586 

. 517 

. 558 
. 522 
. 537 

.. . 520 
. .. 772 

.. .. 791 
. .. 768 
.. .. 755 
. .. 578 
.. .. 661 
.. .. 639

MRS. ENOCH McLEAH.

The death occurred at Cumberland 
Bay, Queens Co., July 11th of heart 
failure of Margaret, beloved wife of 
Deacon Enoch McLean, aged 78 years, 
leaving a husband and six children, 
four sons and two deughters, to mourn 
the loss of a faithful wife and loving 
mother. She professed faith in Christ 
and was baptized by Rev. Sydnr-y 
Wei ton and united with the Second 
Grand Lake church in 1875. She re
mained a faithful member until death. 
Ужг end was peace.

ROILER BURST; ONE KILLED NEW YORK, July 20.—The small 
fideght steamer Martha Stevens,bound 
hy the inside route to Trenton, N. J., 

into anti sunk by an un- 
Robins Reef in tho 

Two men were killed

1

\
was run 
known tug off

as

ICOLOGNE, July 20—The boiler of 
the tourist steamer Guttenberg blew 
up yesterday near Rolandsec, a resort 
on tlie Rhine. One stoker was killed 
and five men of the crew severely hurt. 
Several passengers were injured but 
none of them, so far as known, ser
iously.

of Baltimore, out last I c-etved. As 
• Crandall performed splendidly and her 

singing was delightful.
harbor today, 
and two badly injured in the accident. 
All tlie others on boa,rd, including two

taken

than It

rescued andwomen were 
aboard a ferry boat to St. George. 
Staten Island.

Concert, Seaside- Artillery Band 
1 Park tonight, weather permitting.
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Another Lawn 
White Waist Snap 
79c and 98c

Fop The Many SpotsCOUNCIL WILL MEETTHE WEATHER t;I

A Customзг‘з Reasonable Wish Is Ihls Store's Pleasure.: MTHIS AFTERNOON• Maritime—Moderate west and north
west winds, fair and moderately warm. 
Wednesday, /light to moderate winds, 
fine and warm.

a lady or gentleman get 
on their clotning there is 
nothing equal to CletMIS- 
ing Cream for removing 
them, 250-

DYKEMAN’S To Settle oe Sites for Monuments—Will 
Also Frame Answer to Mr. 

Durant’s Proposition.

f
i-J*. LOCAL NEWSA NEW EOT OF AT

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

The man Dronin of Quebec, recently 
brutally assaulted by his son, is be
lieved to be fatally injured.

The choice of sites for the Champlain 
and Tilley monuments will be submit
ted to a special meeting of the Com- 

. Mr. C. S. Stanley Dales has been ap- m0n Council at three o’clock this af- 
pointed to the presidency of the Bap- ter noon. It is expected that the alder- 
tist Y. P. U. in Toronto to AH the vac- !'m©n will ratify the selection of the 
ancy caused by the removal to St. John \ Queen Square and King Square re- 
of Mr. W. H. Moore. I spectlvely for the two memorials.

! The report of the Harbor Commit
tee on the propositions and requests 

young men’s suits for $4.98, $5.48 and f0r special privileges made by F. C. 
$6.48, at C. B. Pidgeon’s popular North і Durant for%a new industry will be 
bind Clothing Store. W hy pay $2 to taken up in order that an answer 
$3 more at other stores because higher j may be eent to the promoter. The tone 
expenses demand greater profits.

10 Different Styles to Select From. 3-4 Sleeve. Lace 
and Embroidery Trimmed and Fine Tucks.

Not a waist in the lot that was less than $1.00, from 

that up to $2.00.

I

AND JABOTS
1

andA special showing of men's Remember 79c and 98cSome of New York's most striking designs and at most popular t 

prices.
1-ї

;

Slow Just what -you want for warm weather—nice and cool.DUTCH COLLARS at 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
of the answer is not likely to be over
anxious.JABOTS at 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each,

the midsummer neckwear that looks so jaunty and is cool 
and comfortable, and serviceable because it is washable.

wash belts, a lot of 25 cent belts on sale at 14
CENTS. These are nicely em brolrlered, _ have a stylish buckle, and 

come in all sizes.
WASH BELTS WITH PEARL BUCKLE AT 19, 20, 22, 25, and SO 

CENTS. These are all embroidered With mercerized embroidery, glv- 
; ing the belt a silky appearance and having a most dressy effect.

SILK HAT SASHES for outing hats, regular 60 cent Sashes о» 
sale AT 19 CENTS EACH.

A LOT OF 25 CENT HAT BANDS, some of them embroidered, 
. suitable for men’s, ladies’ and children's straw hats, 

variety AT 5 CENTS EACH.

The funeral of the late Fred D.
Paterson was held this afternoon at 
2.30 from his residence, 13 Horsfield 
street. Rev. S. W. Anthony conducted 
the service and interment was made 
in Fernhlil cemetery.

Mrs. Coy, of St. Paul street, and 
Mrs. Maj-y Campbell, of Brussels 
street, in court this morning told of 
calling each other some pretty hard 
names. Magistrate Ritchie refused to 
waste much time on them and chased 
them both out of court.

Dr. Samson, lecturer in chief under 
the Canadian Government Annuities 
Act, will deliver his Massey Hall ad
dress in the hall of the new Y. M. C. , „„
A. building tomorrow evening at 8 receive » draft of the agreement re- 
o'clock. His Worship Mayor Bullock Sardmg the transfer of the West St. 
will be in the chair. There will oe Jdh" ЬагЬоГ. lots t0 the. Government 
special music by competent artists. whlch has been prepared by the Re-
Dr. Samson is a «feeling and powerful |c0™er' , .. „
speaker, perhaps the most effective ! It is understood that the draft as It 
platform speaker in Canada, and now stands contains a provision that 
though he has to handle some stalls- i" consideration of the transfer of the 
tics in explaining the Act, his lecture shore lots ‘he C. P. H should make 
Is highly entertaining and instructive St. John their only Atlantic term! . 
throughout. After finishing his tour ..f « is not likely that this provision will 

: the Maritime Provinces, he goes imme- be adopted.
! diately to the Pacific Coast, speaking 
j in all the important cities on the way, 
j informing the public of the importance 
of this new scheme to the people.

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.,This Is
If an accident should make ne

cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body, 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
it extracted.

Dr. il. D. MAHER. ,
Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Main Street

TO MAKE ST. JOHN C.P.R.’S 
ONLY ATLANTIC TERMINIS 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

SUMMER READING
Lofty Ambition Expressed In Proposed 

Agreement re Transfer Harbor Lois 
—Hot Likely to be Adopted.

4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c, Job Paper Editloqs 
former Copywrigbts 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China. St John Books ef 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St, John, a com* 
pact Souvenir 35c. each- We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

і
I

Oet

%

l An immense
The Harbor Board meets at 3.30 to

»Л

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

D. McAKTHUK - - 84 King St,.
: STOWES

LIME
JUICE MEN’S FURNISHINGS.SUITS makes a delicious, coolinç drink. 

In Bottles'at

10c, 2 Be. and 40c.,
INTEL FERED WITH POLICE ; 

WAS FINED $16
WHATEVER IS CORRECT FINDS PLACE HERE. WE’VE 

FRESH EXTENSIVE NOVE LTIES, NECKWEAR BRIGHT WITH 
THE HUES AND FRESHNE SS OF THE SEASON, NEW SHIRTS. 
NEW GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SUSPENDERS, HAND
KERCHIEFS, ETC.

OUTING SHIRTS.......................................................
REGETTA SHIRTS....................................................
FANCY VESTS.............................................................
COTTON SOCKS (Plain or Fancy)..................
UNDERWEAR, (Light or Medium Weights)
BELTS................................................ ..........................
CASHMERE SOCKS.............................................
HOLE-PROOF SOCKS, Guaranteed...............

at
L QUOR IS STILL SOLD

ALONG THE BOUNDARYThat Satisfy BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street. ,Hanry Tufts Wanted to Take His Cham to 

the Vessel But Was a Little 
Too Eager.

75c, Me. $1.00 
..50c to $1.25 

$1.50 to 52.25. 
. .. 15c to 50c. 
.. 50c to $1.25 
. .. 25c to 50c. 
.. 25c to 50c. 
6 pair for $2

Has it ever occured to you that the FIT of a 
Suit adds much to its comfort in warm weather.? firaporated ApplesInspector Colpllts Is /Securing Some 

Convictions, Eut His His 
Hands Full.

I
I" Choice quality, 12c lb.. 5 lbs. for 50c. 

PRUNES, 3 lbs. for 25c.
APRICOTS, (Evaporated) 14c lb. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES 14c lb. 
CANNED APPLES iSnly 
BLUEBERRIES 3 cans for 25c.

Our ready-tailored suits are models of style and 
skillfully cut and constructed that they set

In the police court this morning one 
drunk, was fined four dollars.

Jqhn Swain wag, fined $8 for being 
'drunk and profane. A chum of

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 20,-WhiIe named Henry Tdtts’ ,dldn°t
the two Scott Act inspectors have the » Part c°mpa^ and /fYf
: ... . 4 .__, . .. let him go when being arrested, sotraffic fairly under control in .the ® ___. , ■ _з Y jo he was algo locked up, charged, withcwn and. county muen difficulty is ex- _ . - - ., _ .. .__ ,

L“™?'to. Sfi. 1-е. H. th.t ». »«. .»»
made, liquor seized and the dealers are «wain because he did not want the po- 
arrested. but new men take their ;llca,t0 take him.
placps and the sale of liquor proceeds 7’r"' §au"ders' pother of the party, 
merrily on. Mr. Colpitts informs ym.r 1^ that they had all been together 
correspondent this morning that con-, about the city from 7.30 oclock until 
violions have been made by Magls- "«-ЗО o’clock When on the Market 
trate Dlbblec in the following cases: і Square Policeman Hughes stepped 
John Carey/Houlton boundary line.five ; between them and arrested Swain,
firsts and one second; BurreU Stack- I Witness and others were going to
house, Bridgewater boundary line, five take Swain along when he became 
firsts and one second; George Scovll, ugly. The officer said; “I’m going to 
Florencevile two firsts; James Bar- arrest you for being profane.” Swain 
ter, Miramichi, one first on pils.mcr ! objected and said he guessed not as

,boer . he was foijig to the vessel and had
The condition of James McAnna, the the boys to take him. Witness then 

well known mason sick in the hospital . let go of Swain and Tufts held on. 
here, Is most critical this evening. He I The magistrate said if Swain was 
is unconscious. His chances for re- only drunk and was being escorted 
covery are slight. I home by his friends there would not

, be a case for arrest, but where he 
I used profanity and the officer arrest- 
: ed him no person had a right to in- 
1terfere.

are so 
. comfortably.

і
20c a can. S. W. McMackin,

335 Main Street, North End.

weather orJust the sort YOU need for warm
vacation, and eminently satisfactory for all-the-year-
jfe , -\i v-r W?round wear.
$8. to $18. outing or two-piece Suits 
$ip. to $25» tbree-piece Suits

AT* j»-

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tÿ. 281

210
X> Union St

мїтІЙпУ
DUSTBANE, A SANITARY

OF SWEEPING.a
Gilmour’s, 66 Kins St- It is a powdered comoound which prevents dust rising while sweeping; • 

IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and REST ORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

Dust injured merchandise rqeans a loss. ГUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING. 
It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.

IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE 
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

$
ft 5A. GClothing and Tailoring

BARGAINS IN WASHABLE VESTS AT 75c.
t (0

і o'D! w.o.
o

<9;<S>
£T"0N7F O Local Distributors,

25 Germain StEMERSON 1 FISHER 111.mm wm STRAWBERRIES!
Wholesale and Retail, Lowest 

Possible Priées at
THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,

’ Phone 2149.

phone ігза-і max♦

MONTREAL IS NEARING THE 
HALF MILLION MARK

тне Housa ri, Loaded Ж
lt„M. ' bite you’re about to put in your mouth they’d leave some of these typhoid 

With Typhoid I«erm8 «Vms. Be oh the safe side, rid the house of flies. Get some of our fly paper.
e fresh sticky kind,kind flies like, kind easiest handled and most economic;

All Gummed Ready for Use 
25 Covers І11 a Package 

Price 5 Cents

180 Union 8b
Tufts was found guilty and was fin

ed $16."

£JOHNSON, PRONOUNCED
CURED, IS LET 60m “RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescripiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire::.і MONTREAL, July 20..—The new city 

census shows a population for the city 
and suburbs of 475,334. The suburbs 
are put down at 86,496, which makes 
the city proportion 389,838, am increase 
of 146,817.

f. 6. NELSON & CO•У ч
і^SPECIAL MID-SUMMER 

SHOWING OF ALL WHITE 
SHIRTS FOR MEN

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
A Elg Nor vrgian Who Went Insane Was 

Released From* Jiil Today.Sew Colored Wash Ginghams PERSONAL

ML PATTERNS 10 & 15c Miss Mary Higgins left last evening 
for Boston, where she will visit Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin, of Jamaica Plains.

Miss Alice Dawson, of Kimball St„ 
has returned to the city after spend- who went insane while In jail, was

taken into the police court this morn- 
Lavigne h.s returned ing and allowed to go. He was told 

from Fredericton, where she was the to get out of the city. The big fellow 
guest of Mr. Weed grass. still looked wild this morning, but the

Mrs. Alfred J. Murphy of Brooklyn, jail physician claims that he is all 
N. Y„ arrived in the city last week right. There was! however, no offloial 
and is visiting her parents, Mr. agd who cared to have the fellow about the

who are city and having $25 in his belt purse, 
Johnson was_given his liberty, whi<*i 
was a quick way to get rid of him. 

He was arrested on July 3rd on the '

Ті- In Strifes and Checks, ioc„ 12c., 
l4c to 20c a yard 

Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 
lc., 3c.. 4c., ?c., it-., 10c., 12c. yard.

New Shirt Waists, Tailor Made, $1.10. 
11.25, $1.35.

White Lira Shirt Waists, 75c„ 85c., 
Î (1.00, $1.10 te W.00 <ach.

Children's Dresses, Coats and Bon
nets. Get our prices.

Arnold's Department Store
Й-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

X
Hitler Kristiansen, alias Krist John

son, the big six-foot-three NorwegianTHE ins: her holidays at Rothesay. 
Miss Nellie

■ ! li/ / FtI ;

KINDI A Large Selection of Plaited 
and Soft Fronts for Outing or 
Dress Purposes. Stylish, Cool, 
and Particularly Comfortable 
for the Warm Weather.

j

YOU Mrs. Wm. J. Youngelaus, 
spending the summer at Brookville.

Mrs. Ervin Willsie and baby, of Lon
don, Ont., and Mrs. Asa Willsie, of Car- 
adoc. Ont., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. | charge of attempting to assault Phli- 
W. B. Scarcliffe. j lip McGuire in the latter’s saloon on

Miss Agnes Burns of 164 Sydney j Mill street, and while in jail became 
street has returned from Dorchester I violent. With a table knife he tried 
after a pleasant, visit to her brother,

П «5^WANT///Z-

m
«

to kill Dennis Sullivan, a drunk, who 
was doing time for stabbing Police
man Perry. ;

ALL THESE GOODS 
SELECTED WITH

W. R. Burns.
Harold Ellis, formerly of the Bank 

of B. N. A. staff here wfco is now 
located in Montreal is spending his 
vocation in the city.

h;. These are the kind of Shirts you can 
fn comfort. Shirts that never pull or 

so well they scarcely

\ toЩ іGREAT CARE wear
draw tight, but fit 
seem to touch you any where.

pflfftrif Hit-* V6 V00 LATE FOB CLA83IFICAT10M,r SRARKIaB collar

SUPPORTS 25c Sett. d figured Pique, plaited fronts, ;Plain Cotton in several styles of plaits and fine tucks; plai 
Cord Cloth, Mercerized, figured and Striped Cloths, plain fronts. Ordinary and Coat Styles. All ; 
reliable makes. Sizes 14 to 17.

d anTO LET—Flat of 4 rooms with water. 
Rent reasonable. Enquire at 49 Shef
field and Sydney St.

WANTED—One lady’s cloth iruner 
and one shaker out and one solder at 
mangle! Apply American Steam Laun
dry. Charlotte St.

PROBATE COURT 20-7-6DAINTY LITTLE
BEAUTY PINS 

6c 'ea.. 10c ea.. 12 l-2c ea.
Estate of Peter A. Peterson, cabinet 

maker. Return of citation to pass the 
accounts of Francis L. Peterson ànd 
Arthur B. Peterson the executors. The 
accounts are to be correct and passed. 
Mr. Clarance H. Ferguson, proctor.

Prices Each, $1.00 to $2.00.Suitable For Every Occasion
No need to empty your purse to pos

sess a neat little ring. If you give up 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do for you in our store.

Our "assortment of Rings at the pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and It will give us great pleasure to 
show them to you and to convince you 
of this fact.

29-7-4

Necktie with Handkerchief to MatchPEARL CUFF LINKS FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and har
ness. Horse 5 years old, weighs 1350 

Estate of Mary Cowan Wheatley, J n,s. Apply 31 Erin St. Also 2 seated 
widow. Accounts filed with petition j top-buggy.
of Alexander L. Law ot St John and . “ ^ANTED—At PARK HOTEL, a 
James Ninan George William McMor- I ,
rls, of Burdenette, county Tyrone, Ire- j b
land,doctor of medicine, the executors, [

Citation

Only 25c pe.ii/

20-7-6
SHELL" BARETTES, Another shipment of these popular novelties just received. All entirely new and decidedly \ 

different designs from any previous showing. Very latest color combinations, beautifully blending . 
tints in keeping with the Summer Suitings. In soft, rich Foulard Silk, figured and bordered.

Per Bet, $1.00.
men's furnishings department.

, 15c and 25c each. 20-7-tf.

TO LET—Small upper and 
issued flat, Lancaster and

lower 
Water Streets,A. POYAS. LATEST STYLE

BACK COMBS
to pass the same,
returnable Monday, August next. Mr. West. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46

Princess St. 20-7-tf.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B. 
'Phone. Main 1807.

25c each. Homer D. Forbes, proctor.
Estate of Catherine McJunkin, wi- 

The accounts of Mrs. Marla
WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good 
address to obtain subscriptions for 
weekly magazine. Liberal terms. Ad- 

the dress Post Office Box 249. 20-7-tf
TO LET—Nice sunny front room to 

let, 37 Peters St-

dow.
Roop, the administratrix, a daughter, 
are filed with petition to pass 

Citation issued

Corner Duke & Charlotte Sts 
Store Ooen Evenings Manchester Robertson Allison LimitedSTAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
returnablesame.

Monday,30 August next. Mr. Kenneth 
J. Mac Roc, proctor. 20-7-6
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